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Corn Shelling Contest.
A corn shelling contest that is unlqui
in character in that it ia the drat of Iti
"HPKKU THE PLOW."
kind ever held in New Eugland; a conteat that ia educational in that its aim ii
to determine the economio value ol
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic
ta solicited.
Address all communication· In
varietiea of Maine corn, and a oonteal
D
Henby
to
ihle
tended (or
department
to contestant!
UamxomI), Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem that ia to be remunerative
will draw the attention of every cors
ocrât, Pari*. Me.
grower in this atate to the Maine Corn
and Fruit Show which oocura in Port
ûolng Ιο for Chickens.
land, November 6-11,1911.
This agricultural exhibition comes at
a
ρ
αχ
ηο.χ'τ no too past— skrve
a time of year when all crops are mature
and in the. finest condition to exhibit,
PRBRTICKSHIP TO TOUR TRADE.
Help to make this Corn and Fruit Show
a success.
Kxery Maine man ia interestMjr grandfather, who wan fond of hie ed in the welfare of the state of Maine.
old fireplace, used to say dryly, when The welfare of Maine depends largely on
The pros•"Π" one insisted that a stove would the prosperity of its fermera.
save half the wood, "Then get two, and perity of farmers depends on the kinds
save the whole of it!" There is a fallacy and amount of crops grown and the price
for auch
not as apparent as thin, but almost as obtainable
products. The
serious, 10 the way people meditate go- yield of a crop depends on the fertility
Mr.
the
climatic conavailable in the soil, on
ing into the poultry business.
Brown, being interested in chickens, has ditions and the strength, vitality and
experimented for some years, and finally productivity of the seed that is planted.
his Hock attracts the attention of his
It is to determine the value of the
neighbors.
"Keally, Brown is doing many strains of field corn grown in this
well with hens," says Jones to Smith. state that the corn shelling contest is to
He tells me he made 9100 net last year, be opened for competition. How many
and he ha» something less than a hun- pounds of shelled corn oan be obtained
dred hens."
from one bushel, 70 pounds of corn on
"Well, I never bad any luck with cob? To find the answer to this question
«m, 'says Smith. "Can't bother with enter the variety of field com grown by
chickens."
vou.
Suppose one variety of corn yields
"J dunno." returns Jones. "I don't 50 pounds of shelled corn for every 70
1
like fussin' with a few of'em
pounds of corn on the cob; another
Don't seem to amount to notbin'. But. variety may yield only 45 pounds of
In the first
as I says to Browo, says I, 'If you can shelled corn per bushel.
make like that why not go into the example from 100 bushels of corn on the
business? Pays better than anything else cob we would shell 5000 pounds of corn;
you're doing, don't it?' But Brown ain't in the second example we would shell
got much capital to go ahead with, I 4500 pounds of corn. 500 pounds more
guess, aud he takes it slow. Now, my of corn is obtained from the 100 bushels
dea is to buy. say. three or four hun- of c»rn on cob yielding 50 pounds of
Thw boy* could look after 'em a shelled corn per bushel than from that
good deal, of course, and I could afford variety which yields only 45 pounds per
fo put in considerable time when the bushel.
Would you buy 500 pounds of
farm work wasn't too pressin'. That is, I Lorain or 500 ponnda of cob to feed? Do
'f I K° 'nt<J it at all—might as well
you grow corn for its grain or for cob?
Readthe following:
somethin' worth while, I say."
That is not exaggerated in the least
To determine the value of different
strains of corn tlio management of the
One of my neighbors started in
"iastically with a collection of various I Maine Corn and Fruit Show announces
breeds aud the avowed intention of I that $15 in premiums will be awarded to
keeping a thousand hens. She liked the fifteen entries of corn, flint and dent
chickens. But alas! hen houses need to varieties, receiving the highest scores in
be kept clean. She did not know how I a context based upon the amount of
bard it was to do this, and now she has I «helled corn obtainable from a bushel of
perhaps twenty, kept after the old- corn on the cob. The premiums are as
tashioned bit or miss style. Another! follows:
friend said to me: "Why, you could
$100 will be given to the grower of the
hundred
five
easily enough, bushel of corn on the ear which yialds
keep
I
It
the greatest amount of shelled corn.
couldn't you? Ten pens of fifty each.
would not be much trouble to throw in I $25 will be paid to the grower of the
bushel of corn ranging secoud in yield
the feed to fen pens, if they were
veuiently arranged." "So," I said, "it I Df shelled corn.
wouldn't."
$2 will be awarded to each of the 13
I remembered how when I was small entries ranking among the first 15 enit seemed to me that after the breakfast tries in this contest.
Each entry of corn in this Shelling
diehee wer»* washed and the kitchen was I
swept and the beds made, the work wasl Contest shall be made up of two packall done, and I wondered a little what I iges; one shall contain 70 pounds of corn
>n the cob and the other 20 pounds of
kept mother so busy all the time I
:orn on the cob.
out at play.
By this you will unMy friend understood
try keeping about as well as my childish lerstand that every farmer who comintelligence comprehended the art
petes for these premiums must enter 90
keeping bouse. Somebody wrote a little I pounds of corn. The twenty pound lot
I
was
there
,>f corn on the cob will be shelled In the
*tory many years ago in which
a very stout gentleman unused to
preliminary trials in order to determine
cal exercise. As he was being rowed I the entries that score among the highest
tifteeo.
across the river by a sturdy
youth he watched the graceful sweep ofl These fifteen entries that receive the
the oars and remarked, "I bad no
liighest scores will be shelled and judgI
rowing was so easv as that. It looks ed before the audience on Friday afterlik») no work at all." So he tried if, and soon of the Corn and Fruit Show. Upafter he had been pulled up from the I •n the platform in the lecture room
bottom of the boat and assisted to his I ibere will be a corn shelter, a set of
"eat again and the youth had gone back I platform scales, a blackboard, the judges
ind a husky lad to turn the crank of the
to the oars his ideas had changed.
• heller.
Each lot of corn will be weighIt does look easy just to feed ten
of fowls—and, of course, gather the I ed and shelled before the audience. The
weights of corn on cob and of the shelleggs and do a few other things.
what the beginner should remember Is I •d corn and cob will be recorded upon
he doesn't know how to do those few :he blackboard by the judges. All of
other things (unless he has some one :his work will be done before the auwho does know at hand to teach him) I lience.
until he has learned by experience. If I The following scale of points will be
be starts in with a large dock there are] jsed by the jndges as the basis of scorsever J thiugs he is likely to do; fori ng each entry in the Corn Shelling conexample, to get the ben houses filled test :
with vermin before be knows there are I Ten points will be allowed for machick- turity and condition.
any there; to lose quantities of his
Two points will be allowed for each
ens by rats, weasels, skunks, hawks or I
other lovers of sweet young ohickens; to I pound of shelled corn obtained from 70
get some contagious disorder among I pounds of corn on the cob.
them; to overfeed and underexercise I One point will be deducted for each
them until the egg production stops, and pound of cob in 70 pounds of ear corn.
For example let us score an entry of
to make other of the innumerable blun-1
ders which can easily be made. Now, if I ;orn, 70 pounds of corn on the cob, that
vermin get in it is a fearful task to get I yields 50 pounds of ehelled corn and 20
rid of them, to say nothing of the tem-1 pounds of cob.
and to I If the maturity and condition are perporary damage to the egg record
the hatchiug of chicks. If the flock is Fect allow 10 pointa. For each pound of
«helled corn add two points. In this
small this difficulty may be
with ease, compared to the struggle with :ase there are 50 pounds of shelled corn.
With a couple of bun-1 Hence we add 100 points. Total 110
a large number.
dred chicks it is hard to keep the count ! points. Then for each pound of cob, 20
and be sure none have disappeared; with I pounds in this case, deduct 1 point.
This leaves 90 points as the score for
as many bene the beginner is not likely
to notice a few sick ones, or that a nura I sorn shelled out 50 pounds grain to 70
ber are growing too fat; or to have any pounds corn on cob.
idea as to which are the beet lavers.— I All com entered in this contest will be
returned to the exhibitors. Begin now
May Ellis, Koxbury, Vt., In
to select your corn.
C. W. Bakbeb, Field Agent.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

PARK.

H.l'TII PARIS.

I
I

coo-1

HILLS,

I

Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.

wasl

knew they bore the same name—a sort
of kinship, as It were.
"Well. It's np to yon. Mr."— siilû
the passenger agent, with a smile.
"Pelton." snld Jim, "I'm In. I'll tn!:e
the boy. Hard rustling down my way.
bat I guess we can make oat somehow. Sure yoa want to go, kid?'
"Yesslr!" very heartily.
"Done, then!"
Happy Jack snatched off his uni*
form cap. spat on a bill and flapped it
Into the bottom thereof.
"Goodby. fr'en'." said he. He shook
the cap in front of the others. "Here's
fur the 11*1* rooster.
Step up to the
capen's office an' settle, gents!" he

The Mascot
of Sweet
Briar Gulch
By HENRY WALLACE
PHILLIPS

I
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CHAPTER II.

Π Ε passenger agent saw the performance with astonishment
"So you had the boy tacked
away all the time?" said he.
"Just what kind of a game Is this?"
"Let the
"Dunno." returned Jim.

boy speak for himself.

Now, young
what's the matter?"
The urchin stood before them, taking them In thoroughly with bis sharp
little eyes. More big men strolled up.
As a particularly fine foil to the boy's
diminutive form Benny, the baggage
man.

Ely's CreamBalm
ii

quickly absorbed.

Itci«aa*es, aoothee,
basis au J protects

I
[

the d;se*se<I mem·
brut resulting from
Catarrh aud drive·
a*\j a Cold in the
Head qdtcklv. Ke«tort» the Sens*» of
Tu'« an I 8:ueil. Full size 50 eta., t»t Druggi·:· or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
Lij Brother», 56 Warren Street, New York.

HAY FEVER

Men Med.

or
Be a Chauffeur
Automobile Engineer.

We

train.

to
men
nee<l
In three weeks,

Kaay
for ρ étions paving t-D to *5»» weekly.
w
.-hort hour». Best Sprinte positions now
Driving anl Uarage work. Five years of sucWrite now.
Portland, Maine

re·,..

E. W.

PORTLAND AUTO CO.,

CHA.\UliEK,

Builders' Finish I

; will furnish DOCKS ana WINDOWS of any
31, or Style at reasonable price·.

Uttle back.
Happy Jack threw up both his gorilla arms. "Good l^wdl Who done
r—

—.

rnmmm

λ

..·

Also Window & Door Frames.
if in want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
Ouuuie work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
ber aa>t shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

The New England Fruit Show.
The success of the tirst New England
has
and Job Work. Fruit Show held in Boston in 11)09
led the management to believe that the
time is ripe for another to keep the sub
Matched Pine Sheathing tor Sale.
ject of fruit growing before the people.
The show this year will be held in conE. W.
and eduMaine. nection with the induiitrial
*>■·<·. Sumner,
cational exhibit of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce, and one ticket will admit
The dates are Oct. 23 to 2$.
to both.
Sweepstakes prize· of $100 for beet bar15 Years expert Watch- rel of apples, and $75 for best box are
offered. General prizes on apples packmaker with
ed for market are as high as $50 for best
Kennard <kCo., Boston. five boxes, 125 and #20 for best box in
several varieties, and from $5 down on
of
plate· of five specimens. A number
All Work
prizes are given, and for Maine
special
Guaranteed.
apples the list is as follows:
For the best barrel of the following
A little out of the way varieties: tirst prize, |25; second prize,
315; third prize, $10. Baldwin, Northbut it pays to walk.

A

Bigger Return

Per Acre.

air, yelled: "Aggh! If I bad me growth
I'd tear his
I'd bite his heart out!
neck for 'lm!"
The men looked astounded on this
mighty fury, pent In so email and mis-

erable a cage. The voice had a peculiar alarming «all to It, like the note of
a fire gong.

Suddenly the boy's head dropped

on

"Treated me
the crook of his arm.
wuss'n a dog," he sobbed out "Done
me so it makes even dat nigger holler
when he sees It"
Happy Jack was taken aback. The
other men smoothed down their faces

Statistics about agriculture in this
:ountry fill many a volume and contain forcibly.
a
figures that would have dazed Crcosus.
"Say. 11T boy, you think dat's
Hut what is really more significant to p'llte way to talk to people?" Inquired
the crop grower in all this welter of Jack.
irithmetic may be stated in a few lines:
The boy wiped his eyes on bis sleeve
The average value of the farm lands of
and went over to him. "Say, don't yer
dollars
is
che United States
thirty-two
me fur der word,"
ind forty-nine cents an acre, and the holt nothln' ag'ln
all
the
field
value
of
farm
crops
iverage
harvested last year was fifteen dollars
iud forty-seven cents an acre.
Expansée come out of that sum, and
living for the family, and interest on the
laud investment and depreciation of the
machinery. Whatever remains is profit.
Any farmer can estimate the remainder.
Ιο 1909, to grow and harvest the average
»cre of wheat oost just under eight dollars; of com, eight dollars and a half; of
uats, over seven dollars—all exclusive of
land rental.
ern Spy.
Out of nearly five hundred million imFor the best live bushel boxes of
UEHS. WATCHES. CLOCKS
proved acres there are relatively few
Baldwins, $50 00.
AND JEWELRY.
be made to produce more.
For the best five bushel boxes of any that cannot
With Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me.
One ambitious youth, last year, got a
other variety, $50 00.
dollars' worth
AM ANOKT G BOWL WXNT CP.
For the best bushel box of apples of hundred and twenty-eight
tirst prize, $10; i>f corn and fodder from an acre; anthe following varieties:
ha
over
■aid
"Dey've got me looney.
the
before,
gathered
Bald- other,
year
second prize, $6; third prize, $4.
Mcintosh, 1000 bushel· of the same cereal from woL Yer've used me llker frlen', and
King,
Gravenstein,
win,
to learn Auto driving and repairing.
Rhode Island Greening, forty acres. Such intensive exploits, of if it bolts yer yer can kick me pants
Beet Northern Spy,
Thorough mechanical training.
course, cannot be reproduced on every fur me. and 1 won't say nuthin'."
Wealthy.
indicate what is possible,
Spring positions will open aoon. We can
offered by the Maine State farm, but they
Prizes
"Well, there's two pound and a hnlf
double your «alary. Particulars free.
fifteen dollars an aore, at last year's
Pomological Society:
dead game sport for you, all right!"
of
is too low.—County Gentleman.
UAM UN-POSTER AUTO CO..
Frnit grown by any orchardist in prices,
cried Beuny. "Good eye, kid!"
454 4i>0 Pure St., Portland, Me. Maine: tirst prize, $35; second prize,
»tf
Happy Jack smiled a mollified smile
$25; third prize, $15.
Large Class in Agricultural Course. eight inches wide. "You is all right
Best plate collection not over ten
"An' as fur as my
The college year at the University of beau." said he.
varieties to be selected from the followMaine opened Sept. 20 under most favor- beln' a nigger's concerned, I'll admit
ing list: Baldwin, Gravenstein, HubAt "the present
He slapDelivered at any station on the bardston, McInto«h, Nod bead, Palmer able circumstance·. who
my kerplection ain't light"
are for the
writing 215 student·
his hnm and brought down a foot
Grand Trunk between Berlin and Greening. Rhode Island Greening, Spitz- first
ped
time beginning college life have
en burg, Spy, Wealthy, Roxbory Russet.
"Hyah. hyab!" he
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
This ia the largest entrance on the platform.
Prizes are also offered by Kennebec, registered.
"You bet dere ain't no dam'
the University has ever had. To roared.
M. DAY,
class
Pomona
and Piecataquia
Penobscot
this extraordinary registration, the Col- blond 'bout me!"
4jtf
Bryant's Pond, Me.
Granges.
The Infectious darky laugh started
lege of Agriculture contributed 98 students, while the total registrations in the others off and brought matters to
A Morbid Appetite.
the college will exceed those ot last year a eomiuon sense footing.
E. J. F., West Canaan, Ν. H., writes: by more than fifty.
The passetiger agent took up the inThe rapidly growing student body in
I would like to Inquire what to give
terrogation. Was the man the boy's
the
Between Portland and Boston.
wood
eat
to
to
be
represent·
seem
agriculture
fairly
that
growing
horses
crazy
Answer—"How'd I know?
their estimate placed upon a technical train- real father?
Fare o·· way |1.M. »»aaJ Trip Μ.ΟΦ —so much so as to keep gnawing
Were
me."
to ing in the science and art of agriculture Dafs der song he guv
due
a
I
have
mare,
young
mangers.
steamships BAY STATE rod RAN- foal next month. Her feed i· mixed by people everywhere, whether from the there any relatives, friends? Answer—
SOM B. PULLER leave Franklin Wharf, feet' and oats and good mixed hay. I farm, the ahop, the office or the labora- "Naw." Well, what did the boy prohis toes
Portland, weak daya at 7 P. M. Sunday· have also an old horse that ha· ο racked ton·.
pose to do? Answer, digging
8 p.m.
the
The upper classe· have all held up into the boards-"Dldn't know—anyoorn and the same kind of haj as
In
oompariaon with t'ing." What was his name? "Jim,"
Day trip· to Boston, Tueeday, Thurs- mare, and I keep rock salt by them all well in registration
day and Saturday, 7 A. M.
the time. Of late they seem to crave laat year. From admiaalon of atudenta
"Didn't know. Sometime·
manadvanoed
in
standing from other New Jim what?
wood, and persist In gnawing their
callt himself 'Darragh' an'
der
gun
Returning
the
class
aophomore
England College·,
'Muilln' an' sometimes
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, daily ger*.
Get the·· horse· ont on the ground in agriculture ha· Increased it· numbers sometimes
at 7 p. m.
for
cent.
Earth
than
more
'Smlt'
old
Mother
Aggh! He callt himself the
thirty
per
them
let
and
guaw
The Agricultural Club publish qoar- foist ting dat come to his tongue. He
Day trip· to Portland, leave India a few week·, if poMibie. It thi· cannot
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Friday, be done, nix five pound· of salt, two terly a magazine known as "Practioal didn't have no real name."
half a Husbandry" devoted to technical and
# A. M.
The agent talked to him a bit more,
pound· of powdered charcoal,
of ginger, one pound of common practical agriculture. Tbe magasine ia
Through tickets on sale at principal
up by saying kindly: "You've
winding
the student body and the inrailroad stations.
baking soda, and six ouooe· of powdered a oredit to
a
had
rough time of it Jimmy,
pretty
la
and
stitution
finding conaiderable cirgentian together, and give them morning
J. P. L1SCOMB, General Agent,
and we'd all like to give yon a lift.
a round tableapoonful of it in culation among tbe farmers of the state.
and
night
Portland, Me.
Now, Just say what you'd ilka to do
their feed box to lick up.—C. D. Smead,

Planing, Sawing

CHAXDLEK,

A. O. LORD,

Bigelow,

dA's

Men Wanted

"Now, Jimmy, yon sit here for a
moment "We're going on some business."
The boy glanced at them sharply.
"Youse fellers is goln' to get a drink,"
said be.
Those big men put their hands on
their sides and roared.
"You'll find that kid worse than a
wife, Felton," said the agent
"No use of our being hypocrites to
I reckon he's seen
the little chap.
.worse things than the inside of a sa-

seventy-five,
are."

a

very

Sheathing.

Spruce
35 tl

and Sr.

J.

For sale

by

,

A. KENNEY,
South Paris.

If one ha· a liking for farm life and
being among the various animal·, he
will find pleaanre at time· almost equal
to a eiruua, and can be the tins master
at home without as admittance fee.

and maybe we can fix it"
1
"I'd like to go along wld dat feller
or
books,
papera
ahort course· or corn judging schools, f he'll take me." replied the boy, tossand no number of years at oollege can ing a thumb toward Jim Felton. There
make a man a good fanner unless be was a becoming access of shyness in
himself is wide-awake and does a lot of his manner. Moreover. Felton had an
i thinking.—Wallaoe's Parmer.
Increased interest in him when be

reading of agricultural
no amount of attending

puz-

ter?" he cried.
The boy flung himself into Jim's
arms, with a cry, "Ar, I'm scart to
deatV' said he. "Take holt uf me,
mister! Take holt uf me! Dere ain't
anyt'lng but you and me here 'talL"
Jim gathered up the trembling figura
"Nothing will hurt you, Ches,"
he said. "You're safe here."

"I wasn't t'inkln' ofNgettln' hurted,"
retorted the boy, with shaky indigna-

tion. "Did youse t'lnk I'd weaken fur
Dat
dot? Yer don't know me. den.
ain't bodderin' me. I've been hurted
plenty. I'm Just scart Dat's w'ats
der matter."
"Well, now, yon cuddle right up In
my arms, like a little puppy dog and

you'll

feel all

right."

"Say, you're prutty good stuff, Mr.

They played a new interesting dice
game in which the figure of a pig
drawn in chalk upon the bar furnished
the "layout." It is a game which increases in interest to the last throw.
They stuck the saloon keeper and were

fant "You don't believe in the tbea
ter much, then, Ches?·

"We ought to name the boy," said
Felton under the inspiration of the
second refreshment "My name's Jim,
and I want something else to call him
by. I'll make him a present of my
last name."
"Gad. that's so," replied the agent
"Call him Chescheela Jim," put in a
cowman. "That's Injun for 'little Jim.'
'Ches' ain't a bad nickname."
"Mac, hand over one of those toy
sample bottles of California fizz," said
the agent. "We'll put this craft down

the ways in shape."
Felton broke the neck off the bottle
with a tack hammer and poured the
"I christen
wine on the boy's head.
May
thee Chescheela James Felton.
pou become a good, seaworthy craft
and not fill your skin with this stuff

when you grow up," said he dramaticilly.
The small boy squinted up his eyes
to keep the wine out then he shook
the liquid from his hair, looked up and
çrinned.

"Youse fellers Is reg'lar kids," said
be.
"Lord, that's a great boy!" said the
agent "He's the oldest man In the
irowd.
Say, let's give him a white
man's start, beginning with a bath."
The whole party went to the barber

jhop and made the darky proprietor
dispense a bath and a haircut for
nothing.
"Shave, sir?" asked the latter when
the hair had been properly trimmed.
"No," replied the youth. "I t'ink
Dere's
I'll let me whiskers grow.
snuff wind in dis country ter keep der
moths outen 'em."
Then they raided the clothing store
and abused the Hebrew owner until
tie reduced the price. "Oof der lodt—

The man felt a tenderness for the waif
so abruptly put In his care that only a
lonely man can feel. He speculated
about the boy's future; he wondered
what kind of η man he would make.
Surely, with a foundation of such
courage, the better part could b«-

brousht
Then lie wondered what Anne would
what
nay to the adoption, or, rather,
advice rhe would give, for he felt entirely sure of her broad humanity out·
He felt
side of their one difference.
ont

the need <>f her practical sense. Soon
lie hud drifted Into thinking of Anne
entirely—not bitterly now, but with a
steady longlnp The gray light of the
sifting through the
waning moon
boughs was the true lumlna for reverie.
Why had he not answered her
letter? Perhaps by this time—
What was that moving In the grass?
He had noticed a sort of something

before, ne threw up htf right hand
In a threatening gesture to frighten
the Intruder away.
Instantly he got' his answer, and «η
Icy wind Reemed to ruff his hair-that
Insistent, dry. shrilling sound that will
tnake η man's blood turn cold if anywill, the whirring defiance of a

thing
rattlesnake.
Jim thought quick and bard, with
chills and fever coursing over hlra'ad
libitum. He did not want to wnken
and frighten the boy. He managed to
slip his nrm >.out without disturbing
But now! There wasn't
the sleeper

cl'ib around ^except the short sticks
A two foot stick Is not
of ine fire.
the proper equipment for rattler huntexcept to those born with nerve·
a

ing
bar

Slgsdy
everyding, shennelmunl
lent Dere's no brofflt left It doaned
bay far the freight"

Will you «wear
"Look here, SoL
that on a piece of pork?" demanded
the agent The Hebrew moaned.
"Doaned dalk to me." he cried. "My

heardt les

prooken."

Clean, trimmed and clothed, Ghee·
cheela James Felton wae a different
looking boy. Months only could take
those animal lines oat of his fee» and
fresh air and wholesome food fill oat
the hollows of the cheeks; bat, all in
ill, he was not a bad looking yofcng·
Iter.

Jim Felym bought some supplies for
his camp and prepared to start for
home that afternoon, as they could yet
nuke fifteen miles before dark.
The pew friends of the monta* saw

I

fttong that they do not hesitate to
catch Mr. Crotalus by the toll and
to

"a hava, βι» Τ"

snap his bead off.

Jim thought of the rope' be had used
for a cinch and made for It with his
should
eye on the snake lest the latter
approach closer to the boy.
With a deep thankfulness for the
heft of the rope be returned and
struck with all the strength of his big
body and pounded away in a sort of
crazy rage, although the tint stroke
had done the business.
He «napped the sweat from his
brow as he looked down at the still

sitting crosslegged under the shade of
date palm. De seemed to be asleep,

a

have made this tbe warmest day
lives."
"Why, will dey fight?" asked Ches.

and around his neck was

oar

many fine holes like a sieve.
"Waken, slave," cried the

a

caliph.

"What Is In thy casket Γ
Then the fakir opened his eyes, bnt
be did net rise nor kneel as the cue-

whole glamor of It
Never did narrator hare

more attenThere was a sort of
tive listener.
white Joy in the boy's face.
"Oh. ain't I glad to git In die!" he
rrled. "Here's Jnst wot I been lookln'
fur." Snd-lonly he struck Jim on the
ehonlder with η ttehtly clinched flat
*1 mnde fur youse der first t'lng.
Didn't yer see me? I know me man
all right Der secont I pnt me peeps
on yer I so* ter meself. 'Dat feller
won't f row. yer down. Chlmmy.· Ain't
I right, hey? Ain't Ï right, mister?"
"1
Jim patted blm on the back.
think you're right, old man." he said.

suspended

curious looking tray of metal, whereon
stood a casket of brass filled with

his eyes wide open.
"They will that son, sometimes,"
replied Jim. Then he launched Into
tbe tales of wild beast bants, drifted
from that to the romance of tbe gold
field, the riches coming In a day—tbe

[to

TOR I'M O-O-O-WLX

A

F-O-O-OR

COWUOT."

"Agghr* replied (,'hes.

"if It ain't
it's 'leven on der stage, bnt ir'v
mostly craps In der street."
"Well. son. there are such points on
"But let's
the dice." admitted Jim.
have something to eat and we'll fee!
seven

better."
Ches rustled around after "sticks li>
his funny, angularly active style, sing
Ing a song the while from the glad

It was a merrr
of his heart.
song about mother slowly going down
the hectic path of phthisis palmonalis
and sister, who has. one is led to be
lleve, taken to small bottles, small
ness

hours and undesirable companions, re
fusing to come home and lift the mort
gage which is shortly to be foreclosed
all In the narrow confines of twenty
five verses.
Jim listened to the

Inspiriting

dlttv

in astonishment.
"Bird of the wilderness, blithesome an<!
cumberless.
Sweet be thy matin o'er moorland and
lea!"

ne

quoieu.

rur ucuvcus mmi,

iui.u,

he continued lu some Irritation, "where
did you leurn that echo of the morgue?"
"Don't you like 'er?" asked Che». In
his turn astonished at such a lack of
taste. "Wy, dat's er gig in der city
Everybuddy an' der glnnles wld der
organs is glvin' dat out all day long."
"Well, let 'em," commanded Jim.
"Don't introduce it to this part of the
country. As you render It through the
nose and with the wall at the end It is
a thing to make a strong man lie down
and give up the ghost in sheer disgust
Ches. does it really make you feel good

"Lord," thought Jim, "what

Now go to sleep."
A small band reached timidly around
antll It found the man's and gave It
"Good nlgbt.
an affectionate squeeze.
sir," said Ches.
Jim lay awake, thinking dreamily,
long after the boy's regular breathing
showed that he was at peace again.

projectiles.
"Ches. we oughtn't to bare done
that" said Jim soberly. "If that fellow had been of another mind he'd

torn

Is.

Πβ

smiled

and

folded hie

hands over the casket

"Light of the land." bo said, "the

casket contains all my wisdom and ell

"8hnke hands, partner," said Jim,
his own voice a trifle hoarse. "We'll
do fine together. I know we will."

a life
make a song like that a recreation!"
Then aloud: "It's bad luck to sing before breakfast, Chee. I'll teuch you u
livelier song than that when we hit
the trail again."
So it came to pass that during the
to

Felton," whimpered the little voice.
"Dis Is der bulllest time I ever had.
even if I am scart"
"I think you're a brave boy, Ches.

One day when the cttttpb of Bagdad
and his retinae were p·—<"g along the
market place they taw a strange fakir

now Γ

"Yessir—kinder," replied Ches best

IUTTL&-

OF BAGDAD

can for yon."
I
"Ter don't hnfter tell me dat
A sudden
know It." replied the boy.
sob gathered in his throat and choked
"Yer don't know wot I been
him.
t'rough. mister. It 'ud laid out many
I'der big stiff ten times me sire.
don't yonse lauph at me now. hocus
I'm only a kid—I'd give me heart's
blood fur youse, e'help me. I woiild.

tatlngly.

THE WHJKKIMO DEFIANCE OF A.
ΘΝΑ-ΕΚ.

THE FAKIR

wild animal seems to bare Qttie Men
of a missile.
Tbe Hon bcld bis ground and let tbe
stone strike blm In tbe side. Then,
with a screech like tbe vital principle
of 40,000 tomcat fights, a screech that
left a sediment In the eardrums of
tbe listeners for the balance of the
morning, be fairly flew op the straight
side of tbe cliff, followed by a rain of

Til do nuythlng I

to sing it?"

gleeful.

Eastern Steamship Company.

No amount of

heard a strange noise, a

zling sound he could not trace.
Becoming wider awake, It resolved Itself Into a stifled weeping.
"Hello there, Ches! What's the mat-

respectable fig-

J.

V. 8.

CHAPTER III.
Ν the middle of the night Jim

dice to see who gives it to the kid,
winner to set 'em up. That'll make

Pulp Wood Wanted.

pound

They camped that night in the
spruces of Silver creek in one of the
prettiest little places that ever lay out
As they prepared the supof doors.
per and ate It, sharing plate, cup and
spoon, the boy was fairly ecstatic.
"Dis Is der bulllest ol' time dat ever
"I didn't-know dere
I had," said he.
was places like dis 'tall, 'cept Cintrai
park. Yer can run aroun' here all yer
Nobuddy'll
like, can't yer. mister?

"Thank you.
Now, let's get the
stuff cleared up and roll In."

HAFFT JACK.

The saloon keeper opened his cash
drawer without words and slid over a
five dollar bill. He seemed very glad
to part with it
"Confound it! Now we're upstlcks
again," said the agent "Tell you
what let's do. Here's ten of us. Each
man put up a two ana we'll shake the

ewra, THB BULLY.

at a

now."

capse."

"
'F 1 got
u,· '-ru-d.
yoo like dai. wiy
m' hookers ou ijltu. <iiss uie 'f 1 wudden' put bumps ou tiiin bigger" η yer
hull body."
"Now yer talkin'," shrieked the boy.
He raised himself to the tips of his
toes, bared his teeth to the gum and,
with clutchlug talous gripping at the

Paha-Sahpedon

"I won't cuss another cuss if I kin
help it Dey'll come out too quick for
me sometimes, but I'll try to do dat

pose you break away from somo of
your ill gotten gaina In the good

WH—

flew out of the
eanter.

of It carelessly.
"Dot's prutty d— good," responded Ches.
"Now, Ches.
'It is," replied Jim.
will you do something to oblige me?"
"Sure!"
"Well, then, don't swear. I don't
like to hear boys swear."

Come along, laddybuck."
They lined up and partook. The
agent told the story of the waif. "And
we started him off with fifty, Mac,"
he said to the saloon keeper.
"Sup-

M

The
Ho took αρ the body of the rattler
them off with hearty goodbye.
hoy quite unexpectedly thanked them on η stick and heaved It far away,
then lit his pipe.
for their treatment and the money.
The poor little soul had heard few
"1 don't think 1 care for any more
"Like
words of gratitude and had lees sleep tonight," he laughed.
chance to employ them.
Ches. It ain't that anything will hurt
His speech was curious, but the gen· me out here, bat I'm everlastingly
troua big men saw behind the words scared."
He watched the night ont» reveling
and felt really touched by the old
In his enjoyment of the mystery of
child's attempt to exprau himself.
The two Jims soon pushed on the coming morning, that phase of the
through the rolling foothills near the day which never ceases to be nnreal
town into the broken country. The and which calls out of the watcher
boy kept watching, watching, but said sentiments η rid emotions he is a stranlittle, until at last they came to the ger to for the rest of the day.
The sun hung on the sharp point of
stupendous cliffs of Paha-Sabpedon,
overhanging the trail with dark maj- Old Dog Tooth like a portent before
esty. Jim happened to glance at the he woke the boy.
Ches was all amazement for a secboy and saw him looking up, mouth
ond; then be gave a glad cryand eyes wide open.
"Gee! Yer still here, ain't yer7 No
"Say, mister," gasped Ches, ,4who
pipe In dis." He lookpd ail around
built them?"
"Built?" repeated Jim, puzzled. Then him. •"Say. dis Is a regHar teeayter
he understood. "The hand of God, my uf er place, ain't It?" he remarked.
"Dis Is der scene where der vlitun a I
boy," he replied.
The urchin shivered.
"I feel '8 if most gits der gent wid der sword If
sum
dey was comin' ertop o' me," he gasp- der stage mannecber didn't send
un ter help Mm out."
ed. "Let's hook it outer here."
Jim laughed at the sophisticated in
Jim spanked the burro, and they

"Not if you ran α thousand miles,
Ches. This Is the free land, boy. You
Jim spoke
can do what you like."
with warmth, for, although he felt
that the child could ndt understand,
yet the love of the country swelled in
him so hot that he could never speak

loon.

—

J

stop yer?"

at dat!"
He ripped the shirt from his shoulders. An angry growl went up from
all those big bearded men when they
saw the horrible stripes and weltsraw. blue and swollen—on the poor

|

Tribune!

across

than ever.
"Wot's de matter?" he cried In a
rolce at once hoarse and shrill, with a
cursing note In it and accompanying
the words with an extravagant, dramatic gesture of his skinny claw. "I'll
Dey beat
tell yer wot's der matter.
I don't ast
me—dey beat me bad.
youse to take me word fur It Look at
me back—dat's all I ast yer—Jos' look

Butl

overcome!

the street and—er—discuss
this matter h little further?"
"Go vou." replied Felton.

go

Jack." the mammoth, soot black, loose
negro
porter, placed themThey
selves on either side of him.
made the boy look more like an Insect

country!
ideal

|

"Fo'ty dollars, even money. Mlsto'
Breckenrldge." The agent was a bachelor with a fat salary.
"Here, that
makes It fifty," said he. He turned to
Felton. "Now, what do you say If we

jointed

pens!

(·<·« Rstisf at One*.

ey.

had reduced many a proud Saratoga
to elemental conditions, and "Ilappy

pbysi-1

CATARRH

Remedy

came up generously.
"Stick a five In there for me. Bill."
said Benny to the passenger agent
"I'm strapped."
"How much you got, boy?" asked
the agent as Happy counted the mon-

smasher. whose overhanging shoulders
testified whence came the power that

ofl

NORWAY, MAINE.

railed. " 'Member what de Bible says,
'Fool an' his money soon parted.'
Come up! Come up!"

They

[CONTIWU*D.]

poul-1
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first miles of their day's Journey the
was enlivened by the notes of
"The Arkansas Traveler," "Garry
Owen," "Where's My Linda-Clnila
way

Gone." "Baltimore Girls" and other
songs of a lively character.
Ches approved of these in modéra

Then Jim tried an experiment
With a serious face, but half an eye
on the boy, he howled, moaned and
grunted "The Cowboy's Lament."
which still presents the Insoluble prob
lem of whether the words or the mu

tlon.

sic are drearier. "OooooOOO! Pla-a-ay
beee-at
your fifes 1-o-o-w-l-y, a-a-nd
the
your drums sl-o-o-o-wly and play
dead m-a-arch as you carry me
Ches was all
<ΗΜ>-οηΓ mourned Jim
a
I'm
"For
o-o-o-nly
attention.
p-o-o-or cowboy, and I know I've done
w-r-o-o-o-o-o-ng!" walled the singer in
"How'd you like that.
conclusion.

Ches?"
"Say. dafs a ringerl" cried the boy
enthusiastically.
Jim sat him down by the roadside
and laughed his AIL "I think you're
hopeless." he gasped.
Thé' boy was hurt in a way he could
Something pained
not understand.
him, a new sensation of not being up
to the

requirements

of another's view.

His forced acute Intelligence made a
bullseye shot
"P'r'ape w'en I've got er chlst and
t'umpers on me like yon I'll like der
udder kin' er song," he said.
Jim looked at the pathetic little figure on the burro, and his conscience
emote him. "That's right, boy," he replied very kindly. "I was only joking.
Ought not to be any Π1 feeling between friends over a Joke, you know.
Now. you sing ahead all· yon plenty

please."

"Don't say nuttln' more about it"

replied Ches. "It's all square."

A little farther on Jim noticed a
piece of nnartz outcrop with a metal
stain on

it

Now, a

miner can

no

thing than some
others could refuse to pick up the pis
shining at their feet so he took a
more

oass

such

a

etone and hammered off a specimen
for future reference. In the meantime
Ches, on the burro, got aronnd the
turn of the trail.
Suddenly the boy set np a shout of
excitement. "Oh, mister," he yelled,
with a string of profanity, his promise
forgotten in his heat "come quick an'

look at der catl Come quick, quick,
quick! What a catl lou never see
He h a catl"
Jim dashed forward. "Well, I should
sav catl" he remarked as be took In
the situation. Un a ledge about fifty

feet above the road cronched a full
grown mountain lion, ears back, eyes

writhing reptile.
furtively glimpsing every avenue of
What might have hap·
"My God!
escape, yaggering at the Intruder* savpened If the boy hadn't waked mer agely.
The superstition of the
he thongbt.
The small boy In Jim Felton rose ou
miner rose In him rampant "I believe the Instant.
Pelt
"Pelt him, Ches!
me
to
good
kid's
bring
that
going
him!" be rrled and let fly the rock In
don't
I
If
"Darned
luck," he sold.
A
bis bund by way of illustration.
WalL 1 could stand soma."

be

eoimxuxp.]

THE STORY OF
SOGAR CANE.

*1 SAW A WHITE DUOHBDABT WITH WniM
LIE Κ A OHirriV."
my riches, and by Its magic art 1
could sit upon thy royal throne In leaa
than one minute If I cared to."

Although many plants are rendered
valuable to man by the sugar which
they contain, yet few of them possess

"Surciy this is a dangerous fakir,"
said the rnllph to his grand vizier In
n
whisper. "We must not make an

this substance so abundantly as to render its extraction a profitable pursuit
From beetroot it is obtained In con
eiderable

quantities, but

as a

enemy of him."
Then he made friends with him and

invited him to the royal dwelling and
gave him slaves and all that his heart
desired. And the fukir said little. 11»
smiled all the time und never let the

sugar pro-

ducing plant nothing can compete *ltn
the tropical sugnr cane, which may

with truth be ranked as one of the
most valuable products of the vegeta-

little brass casket out of his sight for

ble world.
The original home of this plant was
most probably southeastern Asia as
the Chinese seem to have been the hrst

one moment.

people who knew both how to cultivate it and how to extract the sugar
from its juice.
It was brought to Europe by the
crusaders and In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries found its way into all
European colonies within the tropics. I
The discovery of America opened up I

"Let me see what It contains." «aid
the caliph. "I will Rive you the hand
of my youngest daughter in marriage

If you will but let me see what It contains, Ο faklf."
"I dare not look upon It myself," the
fakir told him. "If 1 were to oven let
your serene mightiness gaze upon it

for one instant you would bo turned
into some wild boast of the desert, fop
your heart is the heart of a wild beast/

and extensive soil for its cul-l of the desert."
ture, and it speedily became the princi"Thon let my grand vizier loon oui
pal source of wealth to European set- It," said the caliph without being
tlers in these regions.
j gry. for his curiosity was more than
The sugar cane is very like the com I hie
anger.
It has a knotty stem, pro
mon reed.
"Nny," said the fakir gravely; "he
ribα
at
each
long
pointed
duclng
point
would be turned into a gray ape, for
bon shaped leaf. Toward the period of his heart is the heart of α gray ape."
its maturity the plants are crowned
"Then let my youngest daughter look
with a plume of what may be called I within and tell me whut she eees."
silvery feathers, and at this stage of I "Nay, for she would be turned into
its growth the appearance of a field of a star, for her heurt U the heart of ■
sugar cane presents one of the#mostl star. That la the magic way the little
beautiful sights that can be imagined. box has. Yet it Is the most wonderful
The canes sometimes reach a height of little box In the world. If you know
twelve or fourteen feet
what words to say to It It will grant
When the plants are cut steam pow· I pou anything yon may wish for."
er is then employed to crush and press I
"Where did you get It?" asked the
a new

]

an-j

out every drop of the valuable Juice,
which must be at once boiled to pre-1
vent fermentation.
I
The sugar harvest is a time of the
utmost activity; it is also a season of
gladness to all. No doubt the work I
is very hard and the heat very
Ing, but so palatable and so nourish
ing la the Juice of the cane that every
creature employed in the work seems I
to derive health and vigor from Its use
Even the little children who toddle
about among their elders and who are
continually sucking the pleasant cane
become as round and fat as possible,
while the horses and cattle, being In-1
dulged with plenty of the green tops
of the plant. Improve in health and

rallph.

"I was asleep In the desert," said the
fakir, "and I heard the sound of wings,
and I wakened and saw a white
Iromedary with trappings of gold and
with wings like a griifln. And It knelt

upon the sand before me and panted
trj-j tieavlly.
And I saw there was an ar-

strength
son

more

than at any other

sea

of the year.

»

Unfortunately this valuable plant is I
liable to be destroyed by many ene
Herds of monkeys destroy In-1
mies.
credible quantities, while the common I
rat, which is found everywhere over
the world. Is fully as destructive.
The ravages of ante and land crabs I
are also very severe, while the

j

«"SH

continued

to fear long
furious tornado, either of
drought
which often destroys his hopes for ai

planter

has

or a

year.

It would be difficult to name every

place where sugar Is successfully cul-

tivated. The West Indian Islands. Bra-1
tiL the Ulaud of Mauritius, belonging
to Great Britain, all ihese produce η
large amount of sugar. In Mauritius
alone there are nearly 300 sugar mills.
This colony, small as it is. forms aD
important part of the British posses■ions on account of its valuable e I

ports.

I

About Carriage·.
The word carriage comes from the
old Latin word "carrus." which means
a

cart.

row In its shoulder, so I plucked It
Dut and healed the wound, and for my
It
kindness It gave me this casket
Is cnllod the casket of Heart's Desire."
"Surely we must do all this fakir
wishes," the grand vizier whispered to

the caliph, "else he will turn αs Into
whatever be wishes by the art of his
magical casket, and he will seat himself upon thy throne and will wear

the crown of thy fathers."
"We will give him our youngeet
laughter and make blm our son." said
the caliph. "We will give him one of
the royal palaces and ten elephant·
nden with gold and silver, and per·
tiaps he will be satisfied.
Then the fakir smiled when he heard
It nnd said he would be satisfied. And
tie lived years and years In the royal
mince and was treated as the caliph
ilmself, and when he died the caliph
«aid. "At Inst wo may open the casket
md see whnt It was that gave him
x>wor over nil the land."
So they brought the casket and set
t before the caliph, und he unlocked
t and raised the cover, nnd there was
îothlng in It It was bare as the InAnd they
ilde of the caliph's tomb.
■emembered the smile of the fakir.
"Surely." snld the caliph, "we have
( jeen fools, nnd the fakir was the wls>st man, in the kingdom. When a man
s
afraid be will do anything, bat
vhen he Is afraid of thnt which he
■annot see and of which be knows
lothing then be Is α fool. Give the
•asket to my

youngeet daughter, the

'aklr's wife, for he would not even
Cabriolet, commonly shortened to
ell her the secret of what it con·
cab, comes from α French word which
The car· 1 alned."
means gout leap eft- caper.
rlage is so named on account of Its
lightness.
Riddls-ms-r··.
Omnibus is from the Lqjln and
How can you change a pumpkin Into
means "for all."
Throw it against a wall,
ι squash?
Gig is from the French word for Jig, and It will be squash, all right
and It Is given to the vehicle on acHow cau you always have what yon
count of its motion.
please? If you will be pleased with
A sulky Is so called because the what you have.
driver is regarded as a sulky fellow.
When Is the best time to study the
Otherwise why should he prefer to hook of nature? Autumn, when naride alone?
ture turns the leaves.
Three of us In six and five of as In
Coupe is from the French words "to
cut" It is given to the vehicle because foven. four of us In nine and six In
It looks like a coach with its front cot eleven. Letters.
Which is the greatest riddle? Life,
off. There is a tradition also that It
for we all have to give It up.
was named for Mme. Coupe, a lady of
What smells the most In a drag
the French court

Tongue Twister.

Betty Botter brought some butter.
'Out." «he sold, "this butter's bitten
111 put It In my batter
It will- make the batter bitter.
But a bit of better butter
Will make my batter better."
to she bought a bit of butter
Better than the bitter butter
And made her bitter batter better.
So 'two* better Betty Botter
Bought a Mt of better butt·*

store?

a

Why

The nose.
does a tall man eat less than

short one?

long

He make·

·

little go

·

way·.

The Resolute Rabbit
"It Is cruel, however you view It
To chase a poor bear and to shoo tt
For miles as nome hunt."
Bald the rabbit. "I won't
And I don't care who asks me to do tt"
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FORBES,

BackfUli.
Bethel.
f
WMt Parte.
went to Portland
Sadie
MUs
C.
Be?.
Spauldlng
W.
Oct.
Corti·,
of
the
Methodlat
lat,
The Ladiea' Aid
8unday,
B. 8bearchoroh will hold tbelr annual harvest p««tor of the Congregational ohorofa, Monday (or avilit witn Mr·. J.
reached a aermon especially for meo mao.
THE DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL rapper Tuesday, Oct. 31. There will be ρ
to
Portland
lira. W. P. Brldgbam want
an apron tale, also an entertainment In and gave mi outline of the work now
βρβηα tba winter with bar
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
the evening.
being done by tbe leaden of the "Move- Monday toMra.
B. 0. Bradford.
daughter,
Mr*. D. ▲. Ball, Secretary of the ment for Men and Boy·."
J. B. Oarriah loaded apple· for export
Mr·. Bdna Smitb died at tbe
School
Maine
ConUniversalis*
Sonde?
Monday
Puis tlUL
for the flrat time tbla aeaaon.
vention, attended the State Sunday Bjeraon home, where ahe baa been for Monday
rim Baptist Church, B«». G. W. T. Hill, patMiaa Joale Sbaw, the popular clerk In
held at Dexter last tome time. Fanerai service· were contor.
Preaching every Sunday it 1041 Λ. M. School Contention
ducted by Bev. J. H. Little Wednesday. the poat office, ia enjoying a two weeka'
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service week.
at 7 Jo.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
and Agnes Frost of Newry are
Monday a delegation from tbe Bethel vacation.
Ralph
before
7 SO. Covenant Meeting the Lut Friday
Bet. F. M,\ Lamb went to Skowbegan
to work
All with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Maaonio Lodge went to Upton
the l»t Sunday of the month at i so r. ■.
to attend the meetinga of the
no* otherwise connected ore oordlally Invited, A. B. Tuell.
Agnes is attending school the degree upon a number of member· Tnaaday
CnlrerullM church. Bev. C. A. Knickerbocker. and
there. They held a meeting Monday Maine Baptiat convention.
Balph is picking applee.
Mlnlater.
Preaching service every Sunday at
Tba change of time in traîna will make
Mr. Ross, principal of the high school, and Taeaday evening·, returning Wed10:49 Α.M
the rural drivera considerably later on
and Mrs. Boss, teacher of the grammar neaday.
from
Miaa May Bennett returned Monday grade, have resigned, and left Friday for
Wedneaday aiz deer were brought in- tbeir tri pa, tbe morning mail
Portland arriving at 10:45.
to the village by our aportameo.
from a visit to the family of her brother, Michigan.
The local camp of Sona of Veteran*
Mr. Fiske is the new prlnoipal and
Guy Bennett, in Toronto.
Tburaday afternoon and evening tbe
Mîm Jeanoie Hubbard of Boston ar- Miss Ida Field of South Paris la his ladle· of tbe Metbodiat society held entertained tbe oampa from Meohanic
their annual fair and harvest aupper. À Falla and Bnmford on Tnaaday, Oct. 8d.
rived at lira. Jackson'· Saturday for a assistant.
the attendance
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunham have large number partook of tbe aupper. Owing to preaa of work
itay of two weeks.
The morning waa given to
waa amall.
Mr. and Mra. W. F. Stone of South been guests at Cbarlee F. Barden's. which Is always enjoyed.
of
Mra. Ο. M. Maaon has been In Saco aooial intercourte and at noon one
Portland are guests at Cbas. B. An- They have beeo living at Oquossuc bat
tbla week attending tbe Federation of tbe regulation Buokfield dinner» waa
drews'.
will now live In Portland.
a
dinner
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams bare imMoaea A. Swan haa purchased of Women's Cluba. She attended aa a dele- aerved to abont fifty. After
publlo meeting waa held with a program
proved their bouse in tbis village, the Gerald Swift hla place on the Qreenwood gate from tbe Columbian Club.
William Q. Hammond place, by the addi- road.
Dr. and Mrs. Buker returned to their of ιηηιΓο Inter·peraed with remark· by
vlaltora and member· of tbe local camp
tion of a furnace.
West Paria Is to have a postal savings home In Auburn Thursday.
Poat. All enjoyed tbe day.
Mrs. Lewis M. Brown and ber sister, bank which will be opened about Oct. 10.
Amerno, the bypnotiet, baa been giv- and Θ. A. B.due
tbe ladiea who assisted
Miss Sparrow, closed their summer home
Harold Swift bas moved to Bryant's ing entertainment· In Odeon Hall three Tbanka are
to the
bere-and went to Portland last week.
Pond.
evening· of tbla week. Hia aubjeçt wa· and to tboae who contributed
of the proMrs. Joseph C. Cnmmings visited at
J. F. Brock has 16 Barred Plymouth placed in tbe window of Mr. Elmer mualoal and literary part
gramme.
Canton last week.
Rock pullets, hatched April 1, that have Young'a shop Thuradsy afternoon.
Tbe aenlor olaaa tendered a reception
Mr. Setb Walker baa been In FarmingMiss Ella Clark is at borne from Rum- produced 16 14 dozen eggs before β
achool bouse
f<«r I.
months of age, the first being laid at 4 ton tbe psat week, tbe gueat of bis daugh- to the freabman claaa at tbe
Bert Cole bas gone to Poland to work. months, 25 days.
ter, Mra. Metcalf, and attended tbe Tuesday evening.
haa been
Bath
Miaa Butb Parker of
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Kilburn returned
Frank Welcome of Waltbam, who has Franklin County fair.
lut week from a visit to Boston.
Bev. C. L. Bangbart la to leave Mon- vialting frienda In town tbii week.
been putting a steam heating apparatus
Mi·· Helen Shaw baa been with Miaa
Rev. and Mrs. 6. W. P. Hill attended at H. W. Dunham's, has returned home. day for Washington, N. J., to visit bis

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED IBS.

A. B. FORBKS.

a vesr !f paid strictly In advance.
a year.
Single copie· * cents

All legal advertisements
ADVEktisxm knts
ire glTen three oonaecutlTe Insertions for tl SO
In
of column. Special conInch
length
per
tracta marie with local, transient and yearly
ail vert leers.
—

Jo· Pki.nti.no —New type, faat presses, electric I
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar bus!·1
neea complete and popular.
HUUL£ COPIES.

Single copie* of The Democrat are four centa
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher» or for the ronvenlence of patrona
single copiée of each l»sue hare been placed on
«ale at the following place· In the County:
Howard*· Drug Store.
South Parts,
Shurtleff*· Drug Store.
More· Uru^ Store.
Norway,
>tone*s Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
RuckSeld,
Mr· Harlow. Poet Office.
Parts Hill.
T. White.
Samuel
West Part·,

Coming Events.
Oct. 10 —Supreme Judicial Court, South Pari·.
Annual meeting Maine Teachers'
Oct 35. >>. .*?
Association, Augusta.
18.—Annual
Nov. 14, 15,
meeting and exhibition
of Maine State Homo logical Society, Augusta.
No?, 17.—Oxford Pomona Urange, Albany.

the Baptist convention in Skowhegan
last week.
W. A Barrows has picked 230 barrels
i»f wiuter fruit from bis orchard tbis
rail.
Seward Stearns has engaged to work
NKW ADVEKTISEUENTS.
(or Alfred Daniels for the coming winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Stearns are to occupy U.
King Klneo Range Kree.
blanket Your Horse E irly.
H. Healds house and Mr. Heald will
New Suits and Cloth Coats.
board with them.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Fred Sbaw has engaged as clerk in tbe
Heautlful Feet.
Darting Paine.
itore of S. E. Newell <Sc Co.
Parisian Sage.
There are still about twenty guests at
W»r Declare I.
Tbe Beeches. The season has been an
Efficiency.
of
Administratrix.
Appointment
unusually good one and the house has
To Carpenters an I Contractors.
had a large patronage all summer.
I. oat.
U. H. Heald, proprietor of Hillside
Auction.
K. P. Crockett, Florist.
Orchards, and tbe present "apple king"
of this section, has during the past week
here and There.
added another large orchard to bis holdings, having purchased tbe one owned
tbe late Lewis M. Brown, near tbe
The Argus nodded one day last week, by
home of Prof. C. H. C. Wright.
for the first time in some months, aod summer
One of the summer visitors at Paris
ont an issue without aa antl-proiiili, who has enjoyed the village and its
ibition editorial.
people and desired to express this in
some substantial and practical way, has
"Broadcloths worn bright this year,"
left with a committee a gift of three hunin the heading of a fashion not··. So
dred dollars to be expended In some form
worn
bright. of entertainment for the
some other kinds of goods
people of the
If you doubt it, some of us who can't
during the winter months. The
village
elour
will
show
suit
a
new
afford
you
donor in making the gift says in a note
bows.
"Havto a member of tbe committee:
ing found my stay at Paris Hill pleasant,
under
Another man is preparing to
I would like to express this in some way
take—attempt is a better word—a bal- further thau in words and if you think it
This
the
Atlantic.
across
loon flight
would be pleasant and acceptable to the
one's name is Vaniman. Let us hope residents here I will express tbis pleasthat there is nothing ominous in that I ure by a gift of three hundred dollars,
name, and that the third and fourth let- ! which might form a small fund for
ter» of It may not be transposed.
lectures and music during tbe winter
months; or if tbe young people would
like an orchestra,
A new church in Atlanta, Qa., is being I like to form something
lessons as a choral club, this
fitted with telephones to connect with or have
cover tbe expense of a
little fund
an Infirmary, so that the occupants of
will ask that my name will
the beds may hear the sermon. That teacher. I
mentioned in any way in conwould be a great scheme for a man who not be
But a nection with tbe gift, letting it simply be
was too lazy to go to church.
known as a gift left by one of tbe visitors
man who was too lazy to go to church
who has enjoyed the privileges of the
probably wouldn't care about bearing
village." The donor also asks that the
the sermon, anyway.
comoum be held and expended by a
mittee and names as such committee
is
Aviator"
"One More Dead
getting Mr. and Mrs. Atwood, Mr. Hill, Mrs.
trite. But the men who write headings I Jackson and Mrs. Harlow.
on the daily papers, with the constant
demand for some new form, are being]
Ur con wood.
hard pressed to devise variations.
On the 30th of September, 1867, there
fell nearly six inohea of enow, some of
The Republican National Committee which remained on the hills for two
will meet in Washington Dec. 12th, weeks, but we do not remember of any
when the place of holding the Republi- falling so early In autamn until Sept. 29,
can national convention of 1912 will be 1911,' when there fell an inch during a
rain storm which completely covered the
decided.
ground for the time being.
Yes, October is now well underway,
mail
States
of
United
Transportation
the forests are fading but have not yet
across the continent by aeroplane is an
l<>*t all their grandeur, and harvesting is
experiment that is now in progress. It
in consequence of
ahoald not be expected to beat railroad progressing but slowly
the frequent rains.
this
year.
transportation
There have been more husking bee»
the week, and others are yet to
during
the
of
Babb
W.
Chief Engineer Cyrus
follow, all being anxious to get their
Maine Water Storage Cotrmission has euro out on account of the
injury by
discovered, by an examination of the frost.
latest government surveys, that there is
The potato crop Is much better than
a place where, by digging a mile and a
was thought possible before the drouth
half of not excessively costly canal, the
ended, but is reported as rotting badly
waters of the Androscoggin River might in some
localities, the price now being
be turned into the Kennebec. That is one dollar
per bushel.
Interesting, bnt not really important.
Our Sunday company consisted of Mr.
There isn't the slightest danger that it and Mrs. Walter
Morgan, accompanied
will ever be done.
by Prank Herrick, all of Norway. Mr.
took
his
colt
home, which was
Morgan
If the American advocate* of the re- pastured here during the summer seaspective "rights" of Italy and Turkey in son.
Sylvester Cole has sold hia place at
their present controversy were obliged
to back up their opinions by acts, there the City and bought the farm recently
would be more bloodshed in this coun- owned bv Rawson Martin at the Center.
His eoD-fthlaw, Frank Maxfleld, intends
try than on the Mediterranean.
to start for Colorado with his family,
consisting of his wife and three little
The direct primary bill is now legally kid», next
Tuesday.
take
effect
declared adopted, and will
Whittle,
The remains of Willard
during the present month. Have you formerly of this town, were buried beside
intiof
Its
most
ever thought that one
his wife in the cemetery near Koyal
mate effects will be the doing away with Martin's last Thursday.
convention?
honored
couDty
the time
A Pinn baby was born in the south
There will be a state convention of each
part of the town recently, but have been
and
a
to
next
adopt
platform
year,
party
unable as yet to get the name or sex,
transact some other business, but the and therefore can
only mention the
of
after
years
convention,
ninety
county
event which is quite common this year—
existence, has gone out.
and the end is uot yet.
—

|

{ot

are|

|

mipbt

If you see a dark object in the bushes,
Hebron.
whistle; If It doesn't respond according
The Maple Ridge Cemetery AssociaThis
to a "prearranged signal," shoot.
tion held its annual meeting Saturday,
seems to have been the code of the tirst
Sept 30tb.
the
of
thought-it-waa-a-deer fatality
The Ladies' Circle cleared five dolMaine bunting season, when Dr. J. P. lar» at the
supper Tuesday.
Brooke of New York killed bis guide,
Norman Richardson was at home over
Harold Hight of Bingham.
Bates.

Pertloeot Queries Regarding Roads.
Representative John Clark Scatea of
Westbrook baa become a pamphleteer,
and has put out a booklet regarding the

He makes
Maine.
Maine with New
or
may
may not
agree with all bis arguments and conclusions. But any one who has bia eyes
the
open can hardly fail to appreciate
meatiness of this liât of queries addressed to the Road Commiaaioner with which
be cloaes bia pamphlet:
road

situation

iu

special comparieon of
Hampshire, and one

Sunday from

The labeling work at the corn factory father.
Mrs. Davis Lovejoy went Saturday to
began again Monday, having been obliged to diacontinue labeling on account of Camden to vlalt ber daughter, Mrs.
the rush after the freeze. The total Bertram Paokard.
amount

614,000.

of cans

packed

waa

more

than

MIDDLE INTERVALS.

A high wind Ootober δ.
Ellis Annas la hauling apples to the
Bill.
Harold Powers bought a âne Holsteln

Mrs. Josephine Bates haa gone to
South Paris to stay several weeks with
her aister, Mrs. Mary Hall.
The remain· of Willard O. Whittle of

Brockton, Maes., were brought here calf of H. Mason.
Blanche Kimball has
Wednesday afternoon and the funeral
held Thursday at the Methodist chapel. Plymouth Book chicks.

Mr. Whittle was born in Greenwood and
78 years of age. He married Mary
Olive Shaw of Greenwood, and to them
were born four daughters: Etta, wife
of Albert House, Carrie I. and Minnie
O., all of Brocktun, and Gertrude, who
died several years ago. Mr. Whittle
lived on a farm in Greenwood until a
few years ago, wheu ill health made it
seem best for bim to give up bard labor
and be then moved to Brockton, Mass.
He was well known and highly respected
in this community, having held several
town offices in Greenwood and he was a
waa

successful school teacher during his
early life. The interment was in the
family lot in Grenwood cemetery.
Cora Josephine, wife of Edwin R.,
Berry, died at her home on Pioneer
Street Wednesday evening. Mrs. Berry
had been ill for-a long time with consumption, but she had borne her illness
with so much courage and fortitude that
few people in the village realized that
the end was so near. She waa the
daughter of the late Harrison and Charlotte Newhall Childs, and was 42 years
of age. Besides her husband, a daughter Alice and a brother, Chauncey N.
Childs, of Union, survive her. The
family have the sympathy of the com-

munity.
George L. Briggn, Charles

Mr. Farwell of East Bethel has been
Mechanic Fall·.

Sieter Bose Paokard Hougbtaling says
she ha· arrived at borne in Philadelphia

and la looking ahead to another summer,
when she Intend· to come to ber native
state of Maine. We often long to aee
loved ones in Colorado, Pennsylvania
and New York. Nine out of a family of
fifteen ohildren now live aoattered, out
of the Stephen Paokard, Jr., family.
Again tbe sermons oome we have ao
longed for by Bueeell H. Conwell, presenting the work of tbe largest Protestant church in America with a «abject,
"Tbe Bible in the School·.1' He say·,
"We cannot get along without the Bible,
and our people mast know it, must read
it, must understand what it teacbes In
order that tbey may follow Its precept·
and act together, then there will be
peace and harmony and proaperlty, and
it will be tbe law of the land." It la our
common standard.
It Is the baala of tbe
law· of the nation. All have it aa a
basia of direction. It la a gift of Ood to
tbe people. No other book telle of
Heaven. At death every one of ua will
find no other book on whioh be can rely.
At a funeral no other book but tbe Bible
would fit tbe caae. Here la Pastor Con-

eDtenammeai id tne

Dr. and Mrs.

evemu^.
Wheeler are

entertaindoctor's mother, Mr·. P. L.
and hie eieter, Mrs. Fred Grant
of Oakland.
The following item taken from the
Cambridge Chronicle of recent date will
be of interest to Mr. Murdock's friends
fn Maine:
Motorman Edward W. Murdock of
North Cambridge station, Is the oldest
He received
motorman in division 7.
his seventh stripe, denoting 35 years of
«ervice, un Aug. 14, of the present year.
He was born in North Paria, Maine,
Aug. 4, 1850, and entered the service of
the Metropolitan railroad in 1873, the
same year as the late superintendent of
division 7, John Horgan. He then went
to work for the Highland railroad, under Supt. Julius Ε
Rngg, who is at
present superintendent of employment
and discharge. Then he worked with
the Cambridge railroad, under Gen.
William A. Bancroft, until that company
was consolidated with the West Bnd,
and later the Boston Elevated. Mr.
Murdock ia at present enjoying the best
of health. Mr. Mnrdock's son. Conductor F. D. Murdock, of Mount Auburn, settled up Tuesday to enter on hi·
third year in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where he is taking
the course in civil engineering.

Bryant's

doeen nice

shipping apples to

R. Briggs
and Carroll A. Bacon have returned
from a hunting trip in Upton. L. H.
Penley and C. E. Stearns are also on a
hunting expedition at Ketchum.
Dr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Webber and
three children of Lewlston were recent
guests of Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler.
The family of Dexter W. Gray have
moved to South Paris where Mr. Gray Is
employed in the Mason Mannfacturlng
Co.
The Ladies' Social Circle of the Free
Baptist Church will hold their annual
sale of fancy and useful articles, candy
and ice cream and food, Friday, Oot. 20,
at Centennial Hall.
There will be an

ing the
Wheeler,

a

Pond.

well's benediction:

"Lord, hasten, hasten, hasten the day

will be Christians,
when Christians
when thy church members will be like
their Ma*ter, Christ, when he brought
charity and deep love for all mankind;
when tbey will be willing to meet together on any plane that will bring
Christ nearer as a Saviour of the world.
Orant that soon the Bible may be read
in every school, aod that every child
may learn it faithfully, and its precepts
be found In every obaracter, and Its
hope of salvation in every soul. Lord,
bring about the union of all who believe
in this great common Bible Into one
common brotheraood.
We ask that
benediction In Christ's name. Amen."

Mr. Road Commiaaioner:
Bradbury of Norway performed the attended the fair there last week.
Why do you neglect to fill the holes in Charles Cummings.
operation. She is very comfortable at
is
small—when
are busy
Farmers
roada—the
apples.
picking
your
expense
this writing.
Bast Sumner.
you know they will, ib a comparatively Many this way have large crops while
Mrs. H. M. Skinner of Sonth WaterR. G. Stephens Is making about 10,000
others have but a few barrels.
abort time, destroy the whole road?
ford spent Sunday with her daughter,
apple barrels tbis season, and oonld find
Mrs. W. D. McAllister.
Mr. Road Commissioner:
a sale for 5,000 more if hs bad tbem.
Lake.
Norway
Miss Ella Skinner of South Waterford
Wbv do you dump yonr road material
are hauled away nearly as fast as
James Crockett fell In bis barn and spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. W. D. Tbey
directly in the road, when you know
made. About 100 are made daily.
aa
a
as
well
his
wrist
both
bones
of
a
broke
McAllister.
right
hump
every load will make
The weather of late has been very unMr. E. D. Hammon spent Sunday with favorable for
depression in the road, which makes a Tbnrsday morning.\
apple picking, and help la
son
and
of
water
after
Fred
Wheeler
little
Mrs.
the
bold
to
and
Mrs.
Frank
McAllister.
Mr.
catch basin
also scaroe.
are visiting at ber sister's, Mrs.
Bethel
was
a
at
the
Bartlett·
There
rain?
meeting
every
Harrison Glover of Maasaohusetts la
Geo. Frost's
borough school hoase last Thursday
James D. Bosworth, who is
Mr. Road Commissioner:
David Flood is visiting bis sons in evening. About thirty-five were present. visiting
quite feeble.
Why will you use the road machine on Farmington and attending the fair there.
Mrs. Ann and Ralph Hodgdon have
sandy and clayey road, when you know
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tncker are
moved to South Paris for the winter,
Dm ra ark.
by so doing the the road is made infinite- visiting In Massachusetts.
where Ralph is employed by the Paris
ly worse than it was before.
Mrs. Eben Bennett, wbo has been
Mrs. C. E. Cobb entertained the BridgManufacturing Co. Charles B. Bonney
at
A.
went
Dr.
C.
ton Whist Club at the Denmark Inn
Stephens',
Mr. Road Commiaaioner:
stopping
and wife are to oeoupy the rent vaoated.
When you âll a bole, why do yon to Gilead a short time since, bat we Thursday afternoon.
The propoaed "harvest supper" which
baild the spot so much higher than the hope to see ber back soon.
Everybody went to the Fryeburg fair was to have been on
Friday evening,
rest of the road, when you know by ao
Thursday.
was postponed, as the Burbank show
Wm. B. Deaay was drawn as traverse was held on that date. It will be
Oxford.
doing you will make two depreaaiona,
given
one on each aide of the hole to fill, when
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Waite of Mechanic juror to serve at Paris, Supreme Jndiosal later on, of which notice will be given.
before?
existed
one
10th.
Oct.
Court,
only
Falls are visiting friends in Oxford.
George W. Gray went to Portland
Mr. John Dyer and family and Lester
Mr. Road Commiaaioner:
Mason.
In hia auto.
The amonnt yonr town appropriates Richardson visited relative· In Hanover Monday
Mrs. P. W. Saunders of Maneheeter,
and
mother
E.
father
Mrs.
Cobb's
C.
for roada la of no greater importance Saturday and Sunday.
a short va- Ν. H., la vlsltlqg her mother and sister
Alberta «and Minnie Kemp of East and two sisters are spending
than Is the way yon expend it.

They reside in WestOtistield are boarding at Rev. S. Eaton's cation at the Inn.
brook.
and going to high school here.
money?
A. W. Beloher still remains on the
Mrs. France· Andrews of Portland is
sick list
Mr. Road Commlssloner:
visiting Mi*. Louisa Richmond.
A fuH gaug of label ara are at work
The ladle· of the M. K. oho rob will
Your greater ain la negligence, rather
cans at the eon shop.
than ignorance.
give a harvest sapper in the vestry Fri- labeling
dav evening.
Where were the Game Ward···?
The district convention and Inspection
Lock·'· MM·.
(Eastern Argus.)
of W. R. C. was held here Oct 4. NorArthur 8 to well, Walter Cnrtis and
▲ lady arrived at the Union atatlon way, Mechanic Falls and Bethel were Chris
Bryant attended the Masonic InSaturday afternoon with a fine bnncb of repreeented.
stallation at Bryant's Pond Tuesday
the
visitMrs. Arthur Haye· and baby are
partridgea, numbering 22. Thia Is
evening.
first really good bunch that haa been ing Mrs. Hay··' mother at Harrison.
Mrs. Rath Young was a: West Paris
The
birds
season.
Mrs. Rebecca Lowell of Bolster's Mills
thia
far
tbua
seen
Thursday.
were all plump and In good condition, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Elden.
Mr. John Holt of last Bethel Is buildThe Oxford Congregational Conferand looked good enough to eat—with
log a camp oa the shore of Hound Pond
the customary fixings and ooncomltants. ence will meal here Oct. 17 and 18.
for bis daughter, Mre. Irving Kimball, of
Roxbury, Mass.
The Maine Federation of Women's
Porn.
Eddie Peverly is nlfht watchman at
Clubs elected the following officers at
Died, on the 81, the Infant son of Mr. the spool mill while Charlie Swan has a
Its annual meeting In Saco last wsek:
I
vacation.
and Mrs. G. G. StI man· of Saat Para.
President— Mrs. Stanley Plunuaer, (ElisaMr. Fred Bufeier le very sick, with no
H. R. Robinson, H. E. Stlllman and J.
beth), Dexter.
ι
Viœ-President—Mr*. W. f. Atwood, (tiert- E. Conant bave been filling tbelr silo· hope of recovery.
ru-le P.), Bangor.
Dr. Packard oloeed his eaosp last week.
the past week.
Becoming Secretary—Mr*. W. B. Pieree, BaaThe farmer· are biuy picking their Mr. Wilson of Portland is still at "Birch"
X- W. Heath, (Mary 3.), Wa- apple·, but the freeze that we baa with Haven
tervitle.
the hard winda make· a good many windMiss Nancy Mlllett of Milton visited
federattoa Secretary—Mis. Κ saris 11 Daabar,
at J. 0. LittleSeld's last Wednesday.
fall·.
(Laura Bj, IBatilsiilB
Mr. Road Commiaaioner:
Why do yon waste your town'a

"^Treasurer—Mrs.
S

year to torn their little bird-tboughta
toward the Sonthland, where they are
If you bave catarrh 70a malt Tanqalab
■hot at and slaughtered indiscriminately an army of persisteot, deetrnotlve mi-

every day now marks the arrival of

as

FALL

NEW

CHICKEN

FEED

BEAUTIFUL FEET!

THEY ARE BADLY SHOD

0. Β. Cummins & Sons,

DOUGLAS SHOES
LEATHER

STYLES

abundance. His wife and family found
for only 60 cents a bottle.
They will
tbe Venezuelan olimate unbearably bot, The Evolution of the Optometrist. not deceive yoo.
and returned to Baltimore. Mr. Bivers
PARISIAN SAGE is rigidly guaranGlasses have been known to civilizais believed to have been for nearly fifteen tion for something over six hundred teed for dandruff, falling hair and acalp
tbe
on
white
tbe
itch.
person
only
yeara
years, their use at one time being conisland. About a year ago be succumbed fined almost exclusively to those of noIt is a most delightful and invigoratto tbe effects of tbe climate and return- ble birth. Astronomers, perhaps, more ing hair dressing that puts life and
βα 10 (ϋβ υUIW5U ointes, uui ιυνι mio w
than any other one class had been re- brilliance into the hair aod causes it to
regain hie health.
for their development up to grow if the hair root be not dead.
It's the tonio you will use always if
Unleaa a prolonged rain atorm should about the sixteenth century, then came
'4143
tbe man who made and you use It once.
come before cold weather, nearly 10,000,- the optioian,

9:19,ΤΒΟΤ, 2.-22 pacx; punas$150.
Juanlllta, b. m., by John Ward, (Nerens),l
3
Attorney-at-Law, cb. a., (Nelson),
2
Fonrérd l'atchen, b. a., (Jack),
4
b.
May Bird, m„ (Fogg),
Time, 2 47 14,2 ."24 1-2, 2 Λ6 14.

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

fitted "sight helps."
Laymen discovered that the wearing
of glasses relieved headaches. Physicians tuolc up the study about 1850 in
order to try and find out why this was
so, then for a period of years those
medioal men who were versed in op-

gavé the optician written directions
as to the kind of glasses a patient Deeded. In many Instances the patient could
not wear the glasses, and so complained
to the optician, demanding satisfaction
tics

money back.
The optioian, being versed in physical
optlos, bad only to go a little higher
and take up the study of physiological
or

option,

the laws

governing

both

being

REAL

They're great for the SNOWS,
They're great for the BLOWS,
And tho' far from your NOSE,

They're great

same.

of light with looses so an eye would not
have to strain its muscles of adjustment
in order to accomplish a proper focusing
of the light. He really did nothing to
an eye at all except ascertain its structural deficiencies as an optical instrument.
The word "Optometry," from "ops,"
the eye, and "metrymeasuring, shows
why the term "optometrist" has been
selected to indloate an eye measurer.
Twentieth century spécialisation is fast
placing tbe optometrist in a position of
usefulness to family physicians similar
to that now occupied by dentists. The
jealousy of medioal eye-spccialists Is fast
disappearing, for the reason that tbe
modern optician Is now giving intelligent aid In referring an inoreased number of treatment cases to them which
more than compensates for the physician's loss of optical cases. Besides,
physicians were not jealous of dentists
vary long after the latter bad demonstrated their superior ability In matters
pertaining to the care of tbe teeth. And
•o it will undoubtedly prove to be with
optometrists regarding tbe fitting of
glasses to eyes, for, as a liberal médical
man once expressed it, "Tbe publlo will
eventually go to one who does this work
beat and cheapest."—Optometry.

$1800

No. 183. We are now offering a nice smooth
upland farm of 200 acres, In good nearby locality
and within two miles of railway aLd mills; 12
mile to school; 43 minutes drive to South Paris.
40 acres smooth clean flelds in tillage; 40 acres
wood lot: balance pasture and wood. Will cut
70 tons nay. Large maple orchard with aap
house, new evaporator, buckets, all complete.
Average jleld 175 gallons maple syrup.
600 coras palp and hard wood. Barn 38x60,
split stone cellar; 12 foot llnter for 20 head ; silo;
hay fork. House 1 1-2 stories, 8 rooms; carriage
house, sheds, all connected with barn. No better
opportunity to secure a first-class farm. $3,100.00

Easy

terms.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
NORWAY. MAINE.
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HOW

fail,

we

will

supply

TO

KEEP

IT AT PAR.

Thousands,

yea tens of thousands of
men, grow old 10 years too soon.
If you are a man and realize that your
efficiency is on the wane and that yon
are losing money and happiness in conséquence, get a 50 cent box of ΜΙ-Ο-ΝΛ
Stomach Tablets today and take two
after or with each meal for three days;
then ia*ie one with each meal regularly
until you feel well and vigorous.
MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets disinfect,
tone np, restore elasticity to the stomach

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nobleare visiting at
Zack McAllister's.
Several from tbia plaoe attended the

fair at

Fryeburg Thursday.

Irving Buwley
ing apples for A.

and Karl Fox are
G. C. Lord.

pick-

Several from here aold their apples
H. 0. Baxter, North Fryeburg.

Doat 1st tbe baby suffer from eczema, aorea
or say Itching of tbe akin. Doan's Ointment
glvee lnataaf relief, curea quickly. Perfectly
sate tor children. All drnggtate sell U.

"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion tor years. Mo
appetite, and what I did eat distressed ate ter·
to rtbir7
Bordook Blood Bitten oared me."—J.
H. Walker, Saaboιχ, Ohio.

will make.
There is

sight.

nothing

so

important

as

eye-

8. RIOHARD8.

1.00

Economy Jars.

FOR

SOUTH PARIS. Ml.
■ones.
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that she I
has bees duly appointed administratrix of the

planting or forcing, Tu·
A. SMITH, late of Denmark,
lips, Hyacinth·, Narcissi, Eaater e,UQEORGB
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvea
etc.

E. P. CROCKETT,
PL-ORIST.

$1.10

Half Gallon

"

4

"

"

per doz.
"

"

.96
"
.86
"
"
.20
.10 each
.60 γθγ ^οζ·
14
.36

Quarts

"

Caps

>

"

N. Dayton Bolster Co.,

35 MARKET

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SQUARE,

'Phone, 106-21.

—

BLUE

STORES-—r

Rain Coats. Top Coats.
changes
■^EATHEE
nowadays.
night

ι

over

|J

One

day is warm, and the next
there's a bite in the air. Were
rain
you ever caught in a
Did you have the
storm Ρ
proper
you ρ

garment

to

j

I

|

I

protect

I

I
dressed man's I

well

I

top coat
when it s fair.

Used in all sorts of weather.
A rain coat when it raine, a
splendid appearing top coat
A good protection against th* wind.

Pits Well.

Looks Well.

Wears Well.

We have a large assortment of new ones to show you
at prices—your choice—$10 to $18.
Slip-on-Coats,
$β and $10. Call on us to-day, we are ready for you.

GREENHOUSE

Lilies,

"

1.26

Hall Gallon

Pints
Extra

.86 per doz
"
.00

A rain coat is the

GOME TO THE

—

$

Quarts

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective,
dependable and safe bowel regulator,
strengtbener and tonlo. They aim to
reestablish nature's fonctions In a quiet,
easy way. They do not canse inconven-

when taken with a severe bronohlal
trouble»" This matohless medioine baa
no equal for throat and lung trouble·.
alok Price fiOo and 91.00. Trial bottle free.
for outdoor
Guaranteed by Chas. H. Howard Co.

South Paris

Square

Half Pints
Pints

the

and Ita attendant evils. Three sizes, 10ο,
25c, and 60o. Remember, yon oan obtain Rexall Remedies In this oommunity
only at our store—Tbe Rexall 8tore.
41
Cbas. H. Howard Co.

Boots and Shoes,

Lightning Jars.

Mr. Hanchett will be Sanitary.
(Nstick, M au., exchange.)
Mr. George D. Hanobett of Sonth Natick la erecting a cement dairy building,

Timely advloe given Mrs. C. Wlllougbby of Marengo, Wis., (R. No. 1) prevented a dreadful tragedy and saved two
lives. Dootors had said her frightful
cough waa a "oonaumption" oougb and
oould do little to help her. After many
remedlee failed, her aunt urged her to
this plaoe Saturday, Sept 80, baying take Dr. King's New Discovery. "I
have been been using it for some time,"
older apples.
Arthur Saunders of North Waterford she wrote, '*and the awful oougb has almost gone. It also saved my little boy
waaat D. W. Cushlng's Sunday.

PLUMMER,

Furnishings,

Jar Opener
Queen Jelly Mould
Jelly Tumblers

Falia)

where we
medicine free.

$4.60

Fruit Jar Sale!

Agency, Duplex

EFFICIENCY
HOW MANY MEN KNOW

and

31 Market

83

hen bouse 9 χ 20 feet. Best of water. An Ideal
Price
Call at once and Investigate.
location.

F.

Clothing

Barn 67x38 ft. with cellar nnder
11-2 stories.
200 apple trees, mostly to
entire buildings.
Baldwins, average yield 223 bbls. Two wood
lots of 13 acres each, to old growth hard wood
and young growth spruce. Never falling water
to buildings. This farm will carry 20 head and
at present cuts 40 ton* of hay : smooth fields and
all machine mowing. For only $3200.

Canada. Engineers are surveying for
and two at most are sufficient. I send haustion, sleeplessness, night sweats,
the grading, and the actual work of conthem by mall, if desired. Price 60c. bad dreams or any oondltlon that rein
the
to
struction is expected
begin
quires a restorative they aot with astonChaa«H. Howard Co.
spring.
They can be foand at
Wilson's Fair Skin Soap, 25c. a cake. ishing rapidity.
At Megantlo the Maine Central will
Cbas. H. Howard Co.'a and helpful drugconneot with the Canadian Pacific, and
41-43
gists the world over.
these roads are understood to bave conNO REASON FOR DOUBT
trol of the Quebec Central, which rnns
over a very direot route from Megantlc
▲ STATEMENT OF FACTS BACKED DY A
to Qnebeo. The Maine Central extenSTRONG GUARANTEE
alon will not only go through some virgin territory In the Maine woods, but
will make the last link In the shortest
We guarantee complete relief to all
roa>e from Portland to Quebeo.
sufferers from constipation, or, In every
case

J.

No. 206.
Upland farm of 195 acre· In
Parle, lnoludlng stock, farming tool* and bay,
: 4 cows, calves, helfere, mowing machine,
rakes, barrows, cultivators ami small tools, 30
tons of bay In barn. Dwelling of 9 rooms, bouse

No 200. 5-acre village farm In South Paris,
high state of cultivation. Cnts 8 tons No 1 hay;
grafted apple trees; plots of strawberries,
currants, raspl errle*, potatoes, corn and all
House of 7 rooms In
varieties of vegetables.
beet repair, barn 23 χ 30, tie-up for seven head,

and

CALL AT

Tic

Freckled dlrls.
227ΤΒΟΤ, 2:30 PACB; purse $150.
I have jnst received a stock of WilQueen Mary, b. m., by Fuzzy, (Taylor), 111
2 9 8 son's Freckle Cream made
ira W„ cta.g., (Jobnton),
by Wilson
3 3 2
Marguerite, ro. m., (Wiliard),
Freckle Cream Co, Charleston, South
Tim, 9:311-2, 2421-2, 2:3412.
Carolina. It is Fine, Is fragrant and
Central Extension Begun. harmless, and positively removes freckMsloe
tan, and brown moth, bleaches
According to the Rnmford Fall· les,
dark faces light, and will not make hair
Times, work baa began on the extenalon
Tou nave mj guarantee that it
of the Rangeley branoh of the Maine grow.
will take off your freckles and tan or I and Intestinal canal and end indigestion.
Rumand
Central (formerly the Portland
will give you back your money. Come They do more: They increase the nutrifrom Oquoaauo to Megantlc,
ford
in, see and try it. Tbe Jara Are Large tion of the body and in case of nerve ex-

For Shipping Unwholesome Meat.
In the United 8tates Circuit Court at
Portland Friday Moses Chapman of
Porter waa tonvloted of shipping unwholesome meat to Boston, and was
fined 1100 and coats.

$2.60, $3.60, $4.00,

FOR SALE

No 206. An Ideal 14-acre farm, near South

for your TOES.

Prices ONLY

ESTATE

This study by tbe optician Perls. Smooth fields, near market, high school,
and rallwiv. House 12 room, closets,
being necessary in order to ascertain churches
pantries, metal ceilings and hardwood floors,
were made.
Knowl- subie
mistakes
where tbe
44 χ 28 feet, stall*, Unter, carriage and
edge gave bim power, and be found that harness rooms, all sheathed. Location Ideal and
Call and Investigate.
unsurpassed.
optics and medicine were not at all re- fcenery
Price «3300.
lated, as his work lay In bending rays
the

STYLISH!!

VERY

sponsible

Mrs. E. Mills of Lewlaton spent last
week wlthi her sister, Miss Besale Mills.
Fannie Weetlelgh returned front Weet
Betbel, where she haa been helping her
sister, Mrs. Ε. B. Mason.
Arohle Hutchinson had the mlsfortone
to hurt his foot last Monday.
F. H. Bennett of Albany was through

spell.

MERCHANDISE

WEAR

ience, griping or nansea. They are so
DARTINQ PAINS
pleasant to take and work so easily that
In eyeballs or temples are an Indicaone
at
be
taken
any
by
any
may
tbey
tion that grasses are needed—that the
time.
They thoroughly tone up the eyes are suffering from strain, or that
whole system to bealtby activity.
there are errors wblob need correcting.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and when completed will be one of the
In this plaoe.
If lines or letters run together when
use of children, old
Ideal
for
the
and
will
be
and
In
tbe
finest
A.
Mrs. C.
atate,
equipped
or the vision Is blurred, oome
Tyler and ohlldren came
We cannot reading,
folks and delicate persons.
home from visiting her parents at West with all tbe sanitary Improvementa.
to me for an examination—see what a
too highly reoommend them to all sufBetbel Flat laat Sunday.
wonderful Improvement correct glasses
AVERTS AWFUL TRAGEDY.
ferers from any form of oonstlpatlon

Wast Lovell.
Mrs. Joan MoAlllatar la having a

CÔ.

Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

000 feet of logs which are boomed on
the Saoo river above Hiram Faila, will
be bnng up there for the winter, wbioh
"I hear the wind's sad moan,
The summer ny U dead.
means a large loaa to the induatriea that
I see no more tie rose,
are dependiog on them and will throw
No more the^loomlng bed.
many people oat of employment. There
O, leaves, bright autumn leave·,
waa a meeting in Portland Friday of the
Drift o'er the garden bed,
And weave a coverlet soft
representatives of the Diamond Hatch
To ease the winter/ dread.
Co. and the White Mountain Paper and
Winds! Cease to moan and sigh;
Pulp Co. at Hiram, and it was decided
The flowers have gone to sleep.
that It would be impoaalble to drive the
When springtime comes again,
with the present pitch of water, alloga
awake—so
do
not
They'll
weep."
though the river ia about a foot higher
than it waa when the drive was abanCool wind· and muddy road·.
doned In Angnat. This will be the first
Well· wblob bave been drj for months time in many yeara that so many loga
•till remain in that condition.
bave been left In the river.
John Rollioe and daughter Vivian of
The West Oxford Fair.
Lewiaton were in town last week.
Philip H. Rolfe and family returned
Although Interfered with by the rain
neceaaitated a
home from Koox County Tuesday.
of Wedneaday, which
Mrs. Irving French of Bethel Hill poatponement, and the none too good
visited Mrs. L. D. Orover and family weather of Thursday and Friday, the
laet week.
Weat Oxford fair at Fryeburg laat week
Blmer Briggs of South Paris visited waa in general * successful exhibition.
bis father and brothers Sunday for a few There waa a large exhibit of live atock
hours.
of all klnda.
E. H. Scribner, E. J. Bell and W. W.
In the ball four grangea contributed
Goodridge have been picking apples for to the diaplay: Fryeburg, Mt. Etna of
T. W. Vashaw.
North
Weat Baldwin, Pequawket of
Edgar and Walter Inman of Bethel Conway, Ν. H., and Eagle of North
QUI visited tbeir friend, Elbert Briggs, Chatham, Ν. H.
Saturday and Sunday.
Thursday waa obaerved aa children's
G .D. Morrill and two hired men have day, with a program of aooga by the
been picking and hauling apples for children and addreeaea by Hon. Payaon
several days.
Smith, atate auperlntendent of achoola,
Blon F. Brown and wife have bought and Dr. Robert J. Aley, president of the
a bouse in Betbel village and moved Univeraity of Maine.
there last week.
Cbandler'a Band of Portland furniahed
Edward Alaaon and Elmer Allen are music for the three daya.
Summaries of the racea are:
working in the Betbel novelty mill of
the Merrill, Springer Co.
2.15 ΤΒΟΤ, 2.18 pack; purse $175.
Cider apples are plentiful. A car was
1 1 1
Fred Kanno, b g (Martin)
loaded witb tbem at this station Thurs- Merry Mao, b κ
4 2 2
2 S 8
b g (Smith)
day, the price paid being 25 cents per Anti-Friction,
3 4 4
m (Nevlns)
b
Oru,
hundred pounds, and another oar will be
Time—2 .-213-4; 3:181-2; 2 .-22.
loaded next week. That low price is
2 32 Τ EOT, 2.35 PACK; PUBS* $150.
better than to leave them to rot on the
1 1 1
Dan Bonner, blk g (Nevlns),
2 2 2
ground.
BnsterWrlght.bg (Mutin)
8 3 3
Ira W„ cb κ (Johnson)
Time—2.-28M; S 2β 1-2; 2 32.
Eut Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Oreen bave bought
a farm in
New Hampshire and moved
there.
Mrs. Roy Webber of Rumford Falls is
visiting Mrs. Ed Foster.
The Sunshine Band will bold an all
stopping
day meeting 'Friday with Mr·. Benj
wltb Mrs. Ο. E. Jones since the fire.
Stone.
Eaat Stonehara.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Holt and son Roy,
Marshall Keen Is sick with diphtheria
Mr. Frank McAllister and Raymond who bave been spending the summer
and quarantined
McAllister were in Norway last Satur- witb Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bartlett, bave
Mrs. Daniel Chase will return to her
returned home to Neponset, Mass.
on business.
home in Roxbury, Ν. Y., this week. day
Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett and Mr.
Mrs. J. Bartlett underwent a serious
Mrs. Chase's sister, Mrs. Walter Conant,
operation at her home on Thursday, the and Mrs. F. D. Bartlett of Berlin, N. H.t
will go with ber fora visit.
28th. Dr. Williams of Auburn and Dr. went on an auto trip to Farmingtoo and
Byron Cummings is at work for

COKQOIBBdI

ζ L. MERCHANT &

a mere Inst for killing something, crobes before yoa can get rid of it
and for the ornamentation of hats that
Ton might aa well choose jour weapare just too sweet for anything bat sugar on», declare war and annihilate this
scoops? Is It a mere habit of theirs, army of catarrb germa right now.
in CONSTANTLY increasing quantities
formed away back yonder somewhere
Stomaob doaing won't kill tbem;
in the early morning twilight gray of neither will apraya or donobea.
Every Department and in Every Section there. is Evidence of Autime, soon after tbe first batch outside
H70MEI, a pleasant, antiseptic, germ
the garden walls of paradise—ot don't destroying air breathed over the entire umn's Nearness and Abundant Proof of This Store's
Preparedness to
of
yon know?
membrane will pat oatarrh germ· oat
kieet Its Earliest Demands.
As far back as your memory runs, baelneaa In abort order.
wben tbe summsr was ended, the harHTOMEI (pronounce it Higb-o-mr)
Co.
vest was passed, or was passing, you is
Newness is the Key-note
by Cbaa. H. Howard
Into
companies, to guaranteed
have seen them forming
end oatarrh, asthma, brooebltls,
never
of
the display at the present time.
of
note
back.
a
farewell,
with
and
hardly
cougbs, colds and croap, or money
roba drum beat, never a bugle call, tbey If
own a little HYOMEI bard
yoa
were up and away to tbe Sonthland, and
Of Particular Interest Just Now
ber pocket inhaler yoa can get a sepaa silence fell upon, woodland and or- rate bottle of HYOMEI for only 50
*
the new Laces and Trim,
chard. Tour homes were left unto you cents. If yoa haven't an inhaler bay
ire the New Silk, Woolen and Cotton Fabrics,
desolate, for the birds bad ceased to complete oatflt that only costs f 1.00.
and
Neckwear
New
Veilings.
41-481 mings,
sing.
Ton do not suppose, do you, that tbe
million
God who built the world and the
EN OUR GARMENT AND READT TO
of worlds that swing and sing above us,
maktbe
to
his
when He turned
thought
DEPARTMENTS
I
ing of birds, fixed their characteristics
for all time? Tbe whispered word of
which we have arranged with facilities to better serve you, you will find
command to go and come again was
Ladies' and Misses' Suits, Coats, Silk and Tailored Waists, Sweater»,
uttered once for all, and not through all
the unnumbered ages of the past have
Furs, Kimonos, Bath Robes, Etc.
they failed to obey the command once
uttered.
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to All
True patriots are the birds. For them
there is no Eaat and no West, no North
The character of this merchandise ofltred and
to inspect this stock.
and no South. Upon their chart there
Alice Nnlty at Canton for a few daya.
has been, and there
the
Geo. Holme· ia moving hie goods to ia not, there never
of
styles will well repay the visit.
authenticity
never will be a Mason and Dixon'a line.
bia new home In North Buckfiela.
unbeen
has
tbe
republic
Mayflower Chapter, 0. E. S., waa And, although
to a degree, they forgive and
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
officially viaited by Mr·. Mary B. Price, gratefuland
keep right on bleaalng the
D. D. G. M., of Bicbmond, on Friday forget
love with aervice and with
evening, Oot. β. Mr. and Mra. J. A. land tbey
and a worthy
Smith of Sanford were aleo preaent. aong. True patriots they
There's one thing anre about our
After the meeting refreshments were example to follow.
MAINE.
Within tbe narrow aoope of our little chicken feed—It does the work. Your NORWAY,
served.
memory we have seen boys, of varying chicken are healthier; lay better; eggs
About the State.
ages, copying bfter tbe birds and follow- are better; plumage better, and tbey
ing their flight to the Southland, there live longer and are free from vermin. In
to be shot at and slaughtered and left fact, the high quality of our chicken
of
J. J. MoDonough
Springfield, in unknown graves somewhere 'neath feed will be readily recognized after a
Mas·., a "traveling brakeman, "fell under tb6 southern grasses, in their faded few
YOU HAVE
days trial. Better order some toa train at Brunawick early Saturday coats of blue, over whom the flowers are
day.
morning and bad both lege cut off, dying blooming and tbe birds are singing toWe have just received a carload of
later from his Injuriea.
day. We have aeen them forming Into Park Λ Pollard Hen Feed, composed of
set
reaolute
with
hearts,
an
of
companies
George A. Hanson, tbe driver
scratch feed, intermediate scratch feed,
undertaker^ team in Portland, died Fri- faces and firm footsteps turning toward gritleee chick feed, blae ribbon chick
NO ONE KNOWS IT.
behostile
of
leaving
a
land
strangers,
from
thrown
of
mash or "Lay
being
day aa tbe reault
hands and tear- feed, growing feed, dry
stock
bia wagon on Tburaday, when the horse hind sad hearts, dinging
We alao carry a large
or Buat."
wet eyelashes. Their goings were not
stepped into a hole. He waa 70 yeara In
of all kinds of Poultry Feed, in fact, the
silence and unnoted as tbe birds go.
old.
the
in
county, bought in car lot*
The drum beat, tbe bugle sounded, and largest
whiob assures you lowest price. When
Conductor John G. Greaney, a bridewere
tbe
boys
tramp, tramp, tramp,
in want of any of this poultry feed it
Come in and look over our
groom of four weeks, died Friday at marching.
"My country calls and I
Houlton from Injuries received Tbura- must go." "We are coming, Father will be to your advantage to consult
magnificent stock of
day by falling beneath his freight train Abraham, three hundred thousand
and
off
at Montloello. One leg waa out
more." That's the way they sang It,
tbe other waa crushed. He was a native and that's tbe way they did it in the
»
of Canterbury, Ν. B.
brave days of old.
-----Maine.
But there was another call than that, Norway,
Frederic Cole Dudley, Jr., 7 yeara of
Portland not loud but low, a still small voice unage, waa fatally injured In
yet obeyed blindly
FINEST
Thursday by being atruok by an eleotric heard by mortal ears,
Chas. H. Howard Co.
EVER MADE
of tbe
He ran to get a football which bad aa tbe birda obey. It waa the call
car.
nations
of
and
navies,
as a oar came God of armies
to
tbe
on
track,
X3V
gone
if He yet retains a control- Quarantee Parisian Sage for Falling |
along, and the motorman, though be and of men,
ina
VEAL CALF,
BOX CALF,
Hair and Dandruff.
made hla best effort, was unable to stop ling Interest in tbe nations, moving
fluence upon the work of his bands from
the oar before it atruck tbe boy.
CHROME-TAN
METAL
GUN
resparrows to men. It bas never been
We want you to know that the girl I
Cbarlea Carrol Bivera, a native of vealed to us that He has abdicated in
of
bottle |
aa
known
"King
Cuahlng, Me.,
favor of blind Cbanoe. Sometimes It with the Auburn hair is on every
FINEST
Orchilla," died Sept. 29, In Baltimore, does appear that tbe nation is drifting and carton of PARISIAN SAGE.
EVER SEEN
We want you to know this for your
Md., after a prolonged illness, aged 68 helpless and rudderless on an outgoing
imi16
are
there
about
for
Mr.
own
ago,
many
Bivers,
yeara
years.
protection,
tide, but we still hold to the hope that
BLUCHERS, BALS, BUTTONS.
discovered the little island of Orchilla, it ia not » hopeless drifting, but that it tations, and It is an easy matter to get
article.
on tbe coaat of Venezuela, and entered is still held
the
to
that invisible cord
spurious
by
Into tbe fertilizer business, material for the Rock that ia
You can always get the genuine PARhigh aa Heaven.
All the latest things in TOES
which waa found on that island in
Johv.
ISIAN SAGE at Chaa. H. Howard Co.'a

West Bethel.

John Gerrish of Buckfield is bnying
apples here and has a crew packing this
week at R. C. Davis*. Parties are also
buying several grades to be shipped
loose.
The quarry closed down In a hurry
Monday. About forty workmen have
been employed there since April and it
was supposed the company would continue the work for at le<ut a month more.
There will be a masquerade ball at the
opera house Friday evening, Oct. 13.
This will be In connection with the
dances given through the sommer by
Mr. Newell.
Miss Bertha Cole is again working for
The ladies' reading club held their Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett.
first meeting Oct. 2 with Mrs. Carl C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean visited relaDudley.
tives at Lovell and attended the fair last
Edith Davis was taken to the Central
week.
Maine Hospital Monday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Cole are

WAR DECLARED

John's Utter.
degree interested in
tbe bird· of passage? And do joa not CATΑ ΗΒΗ ΘKB118 MUST BK
sometime· wonder what in time posOB BBALTB WILL BB DB8TBOTBD.
of the
isasea tbem at certain seasons
Are yoa in any

bonds as the law direct·. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
deslredto present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to «he
are

■—*"ΐ8ίθΤΗΤ D.

Sept. 19th, 1911.

MOKUMOK.
414

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PABIS

NORWAY

(Two Stores)
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The Oxford Democrat

SOUTH PARIS.
) See

sooth PAiua post omca.
7 :30 A. M. to 7 «0 P. «.

Hour·

UlASD TBUNK RAILWAY.

Commencing Oct 1,1911,
LBAVB SOUTH PAJU·
»:« A.·.,
liolrg down (east)—S:36 am., dally;
!ally except Sunday ; 4 36 Ρ M., dally. 3:35
43
a.m..
p.m.,
west)—9
dally;
(i Λακ up
except Sunday; 8:47 P.M dally.
TKATWa

dally

CMCBCHia.
p.r«t Conere*atlonal Church, Rev. A. 1. Mc
W Loiter, I'astor. Preaching service, 10:4ft A.
Y. P. 8. C. B. 6:00
Sud lay School 11 :43 a. m.;
Church
t m.;
Evening service 7 .Ό0 p. m.;
at 7:30 p. u.
-s»er meeting Wednesday evening
In
are
connected,
cordially
otherwise
not
■

The court bell will be rang again thli
term.
Mr·. H. A. Hilton Is It la Portland (01

few days.

a

I. F.

Evans,

able to be oat.

who ha· been

111,

I· no*

Miss Sell!· Donovan of Lewiaton wai
a guest of Miss Rose A.
Murphy ovei

Sunday.

Mrs. William W.

Ripley went to Dr
King's Hospital, Portland, last week foi
treatment.
surgical
Rev. Cheeter Gore Miller will preaot

the Snow'· Falls school house
the 22d, at 2 o'clock p. u.

At

Sunday,

Maine Music Festival tloketi are baring a record sale.
▲ large maple tree in Riobmond which
ha· served aa a landmark (or many year*
waa ont down reoently to make room
for electric light pole·.
An indictment ha· been fonnd bj the
Somercet County grand jury against Dr.
H. S. Brown of Brighton, charging him
with canaing the death of Mrs. Rena
Spiller by a criminal operation.

OCTOBKB TERM, 1911.
Hon. George M. Hanson,
Jaatice Presiding.
Clerk.
Charlea P. Whitman,
County Attorney.
Ralph T. Parker,
Sheriff.
J. Melvin Bartletr,
Jailer.
Harry D. Cole,
Crier.
W. A. Bloknell,
Librarian.
Walter L. Gray,
Meuenger.
IW. A. Barrows,
At 10 o'clock Tuesday the October
term of oonrt opens at South Paris,
Judge Hanson presiding. A new grand
jury will be empaneled in the foreooon
of that day, for whiob the venires have

[
I

Llewellyn Cnshiaan, Norway.

Charlea Llnsoott, Brownfielu.
ΓτΙΙζ MUHken. HI ram.
John C. r. HlilIon, Porter.
Clarence H. Boblnaon. Peru.
W. W. Bolllna, Dlxfleld.
Beoiamln Ruaaell, Jr.. Lovell.
Moeea Smart, Fryeburg.
V. Ν Smith, Buckfleld.
Roacoe K. staple*. Ox tord.
Frank A. Taylor, Parle.
II. W. Z. Walker, Waterford.
M. L. Wy man, Bumford.

George H. Batchelor and wife of
MeUtxllat Church. Rev Τ Ν. Kewiev, Paator Plainfleld, S. J., are
visiting their
ΐδ.ΌΟ
a.
m.
na Sun !ay. morning prayermeetlng
cousins, Will and Charles Edwards.
10:46 a. M.; Sabbath Schoo'
γ reaching «ervlc*
tt
Ep worth League Meeting 6 DO p. m..
The Philathea Olaae of the Baptist
A

STYLISH SUITS OF QUALITY

the rain.

Harry Phelpa of Med'
ford, Maaa., were the gneeta 9 hia aunt
Mra. V. W. Hill·, dnrlng tbe week.
Theladieaof the Univeraaliat Society
Mr. and Mrs.

direct
Our Suit Department it full to overflowing with pretty things
new
shipWe have just received several
from the leading style centers.
of your most careful
ments of the latest styles in Suits, that are worthy
consideration.
shades. ONLY $12.60
SUIT of wide wale diagonal, satin lined, In the newest
VALUE at I12.S0
BABE
lined.
satin
or
diagonal,
of brown

Dr. Smith Baker, Hugh Cook, Mr·. Mary anoe waa large.
Frank Kimball, at tbe Noyee drug
Maxim Armstrong and E. W. Brown.
store, baa a large diaplay of bargaina in
The city of Waterville at a special books in tbe atore windowa. These arc
election Monday rejected the new char- flrat-olaaa.
ter, which provided for a commlaaion
George I. Cumminga la rushing work
form of government, by a vote of 758 to on bia new borne on Pike Hill. He de·
the
led
oppoal- alrea to occupy It in tbe early winter
919.
Mayor Pattangall

A. A. Austin, Mexico.
A. M. Bean. Bethel.
Frank E. Blcknell, Canton.
Granville H. Coflln, Glleal.
Edwin H. Cole, Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haskell of Auburn
were guests of Mr. Haakell'a aiater, Mrs.
L. A. Rounda, over Sunday.

Suits and
Cloth Coats

A KING KINEO RANGE.

The State Sunday school convention I· gave their annual hanreat dinner at Conto be held In Preaqne Iale, Oct. 18,19 cert Hall Tneaday noon. A aupper wai
and 20. Among the apeakera will be alao aerved at 6:30 P. u. Tbe attend·

Rev. E. A. Davis of the Baptist church been returned as follows :
exchanged pulpits on Sunday with Rev.
Ο RAMI) JUKOHS.
P. M. Lamb of Buckfleld.

Tbe water Id the lake ia nearly If nol
quite a· low aa for many year· past. All
tbe Nandbars and dangeroaa placée arc
moat oonaplcaoDi.
Norway people who Intended an an<
nual Tialt to Fryebnrg the paat weel
were greatly disappointed on aooonnt ol

Free! New

Free!

Free!

NORWAY.

Maine News Notes.

Supreme Judicial Court.

grey
Coat s#d skirt
revers.
SUIT of serge In blaek or navy, satin lined with satin
SO.
Is button and braid trimmed. $12
satin lined, panel skirt, 915.00
SUIT of storm serge In black and navy, Skinner
Skinner satin lined, $16.00
and
blaek,
in
navy
SUIT of extra quality serge
bas black velvet collar and
satin
fine
wltb
lining,
Iodlan
of
bine
twill,
8U1T
panel front skirt. $18.00.
8UIT

By the terma months. When completed It will be one
tion to the new charter.
of the act there ie an opportunity for a of the beat in Oxford
County in many
second election next year, and the friend· reapecta. Its situation cannot be surare
plan·
charter
making
of
the
already
7
claspassed.
[>ra»sr meeting Wednesday evening 30;
Sunday School will meet with Mr·. John
for tbe campaign.
meeting frlday venlng 7 :30.
It ia nnderatood that H. J. Bangs may
TAILOBED SUITS In rongb weave greys at $19.00.
Itj('ti»t Church. Rev. E. A. Davie, Pastor. Blair Thursday afternoon, Oct. 12, at 2
vel?et collar embroidin eight year·, a fall- possibly continue hia Norway business
time
a. m.; Sab.
10:45
first
the
For
^rvlce
-uiiday, preaching
o'clock.
SUIT of extra quality Indian twill, Skinner aatin lined,
-«-hool là M.; Y P. S. c. Κ.. H:15 p. M.;
ai
ing off In number· waa shown by the re- after be goes to Portland and engages in
trimmed. $24.75.
braid
Persian
In
allk,.silk
ered
er oieetlng 7HW p. M.; Wednesday evening
The District Convention, Pythian Sisconvenhia
new
bualneas.
ports made at tbe Baptist state
All ar<
Scale (Tee.
wide sailor collar
prayer service 7:30.
It la the general opinion that tbe South
The traverse jurors have been sum- tion at Skowhegan last week. It ie unters, will meet with Hamlin Temple
SUIT of cblffon broadolotb, lined In orange Skinner satin,
ι:·ιβ.
Gore
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
Miller,
11th.
The
morn-1
Oct.
be
Rev
Chester
moned
to
that the loss may be Paris city water ia firat claaa. Tbe great
Wednesday
'•■lversaliat Church,
Wednesday
evening,
present
silk
and
$27.50.
however,
derstood,
velvet
braid,
of
revers
out
low
and long
Preaching service every Sun<lay at Grand Chief ia expected to be preeent.
I » :
log. Venires have been returned as more apparent tban real, as a consider- advantage possessed by the two Tillages ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to
U.
! t. a. M. Sunday School at 12 M. Y. P. t.
below :
able reduction in numbers is due to a of a large water supply In each Tillage
There will be a special meeting of the given
ti : r. m.
need Is
more thorough revision of their rolls by that may be used In times of
TRAVERSEJURORS.
members of the G. A. R. circle Tuesday
lined throughout, $13.50
•TATKD MKKTIMO·.
some of the churches tban for aome truly most important and much appreΕ. E. Barker, Albany.
COAT of black keraey in plain tailored model, satin
Oct. 10th, for the purpose of renight,
m.,
ciated.
Lodge, No. 94. Recula
C. D. Blckford, Stone ham.
,% A. M.—Pari
collar of velvet and
yeara previoua.
aailor
be
hearsal.
members
lined
AH
satin
with
yoke,
please
preeent.
In
full
moor.
blaok,
or
before
on
of
COAT
Lewie H. Blabee, Sumner.
kersey
Tueaday rvenhu
The fruit growers are much disap·>. r.—Mount i· lea t.odge, regular meetSilaa Adams has nearly comvalued at
Kugene L. Burn·, Oxford.
in back giving high waiitline effect, $15,00.
Captain
is will receive a No. 8-20,
Kineo
for
demand
braid
The
ladies of the Congregational Circle
that
the
Range,
In
trimming
silk
pointed
braid,
nntqne
week—Aurora
of
each
Charle» W. Cole, Porter.
:
louraday evenlii
pleted the history of tbe town of Bow- so
will serve their annual harvest supper
low. Many applea will be held
cuffs and
J nines l)an fort ·, Norway.
r. ampaent, flrat and .hlrd Monday evening»
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
SEMI-PITTED COAT of black keraey, aatin lined yoke, mannl'h
doinhan! which has engaged bis atten- forvery
■'
John F. Davenport, Hartford.
and entertainment Thursday evening.
acti uonth.
4114
improved prices.
time since 1884, and
of
the
W. Davie. Woodstock.
much
R.—Mount I'leasan· Rebekah Lodge, No October 12.
tion
George
00.
where
$18
collar,
David Flood waa at Farmington
for you.
Supper «erved at 6:45; en- Milton B. Davis, Rumford.
et· second and fourth Krldaya or each
je
the book will probably be published be- he visited hia aon
tertainment at 8 o'clock.
Eugene, and attended
William Β Deasy, Denmark.
In Odd Fellows' Hall.
a
COAT of keraey in black, satin lined tbrougbont, $18.00.
fore spring. Captain Adams in compil- tbe fair. He
of
Owen C. Eastman, Frveburg.
section
of
that
« R.-W. K. Kimball Poet. No. 148, meeic
speaks
velvet collar and
"We're not getting what's coming to
.d third Saturday evenlngd of eac.'
Cyrus P. Eaton. Rumford.
>ing this work, had tbe use of the town tbe state aa being moat attractive in
COAT of chiffon broadcloth in black, Skinner aatin lined,
John .J.gCmeley, Parle.
remarks a
us for weather this fall,
In ti. A. R. Hall.
β
of Bowdoinham, dated baok to
records
$25.00.
silk
with
ti.
A
faatena
of
the
froga,
Ladles
Paris.
satin
E M. Dnnham,
every way.
revers,
K. Kimball Circle,
friend to the Democrat. And surely the
1762, which were later destroyed by fire
Charlea Frost, Norway.
*ι» Urst and third Saturday evenings of
The "world's fair" at North WaterCoats with Fur
past two weeks have boen a trifle below
Lincoln Fuller, Upton.
when tbe town hall was burned. This ford called tbe attention of a large numA full line of Fur Coats, Fur Lined Coats, Cloth
aonth. la Grand Army Hall.
t*
: ν —-Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets the average for quality, according to our
Ivory L. Harmon. Canton.
history will be a very welcome addition ber of Norway's good citizens. Tbe enand rough weave mixtures.
Coats
Plush
Caracul
George R. Hastings, Bethel.
fret Tuesday night after the full of the Unite measurement.
floats,
Collars,
to tbe rapidly inoreaalng collection of tertainment at that
Seth F. Hca'.il, Lovell.
village waa firat-claaa
M. F Knight, Waterford.
hiatorical data of thia state.
I.—Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1,
A fire was started Monday morning on
in every way aa uaual.
thr
Greenwood.
J.
during
C.
Llttlefleld.
third
Fair
and
Saturday;
-·;
One of the days of the Oxford County
the roof of Mrs. J. A. Lovejoy'a house
Misa Edith M. Smith, of tbe James
Β. N. Lowell, Hiram.
Another gift to Islesboro Is proposed
of the year, meets every Saturday, In
Norman D. Marsh, Dlxfleld.
on Pleasant Street by «parks from the
i. J3k.1: Hall.
efforts of Mrs. 6. H. Smith Shoe Store, visited her brothers,
kind
the
an acthrough
a man came into our bank and
1 vi.C —Second and
W. H. Packard, Hebron.
fourth Monday· of back
chimney which burued out. It
Tuttle and friends says tbe Ellsworth James 0. and Cbarlea R. Smith, at PortA. L. Purkle, Buckfleld.
oBth.
ea <i
it
on
turned
a
hose
a
week.
handled
be
the
substantial deCalvin L. Sanborn, Bethel.
public land during
by
garden
American. The gift is to
a
Ν C. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181.
count with us,
ψ
Charles A. Saunders, Sweden.
Fred A. Cole and wife have moved
econd and fourth Wednesday evening» from a window in the bath room at the
and room for socials
α
building,
library
riayton E. Spring, Browndeld.
o? vh month.
rear of the home, aud there was only a
the benefit and uplifting of the young I from their old place on Fair Street to
and said at the time that he did not think
W. 8. Walker, Mexico.
Γ P.—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31, meets ever>
still alarm.
the house vacated by Mra. Emma Bickwho have no obance for
ay evening at Pythian HalL
The continued civil docket is smaller people
it best to carry round too much money with
kind. It is proposed that I ford.
Robert W. Wheeler, who graduated in than haa generally been the case for a < mente of any
the
to
Fort
I
the
has
for
Mann
made
Emma
\ ! Λ of apple· were blown off in
be
Mra.
a
room
gone
In
the
building
June from the pharmacy course of the number of years, though that is no in· I
s
him.
5/χ
to bold their weekly Thimble Club I Fairfield to care for her son Abner who
g» e of Thursday.
Medico-Chirurgical College of Phila- dex to the amount of business to be j ladies
Mann
Mra.
the
fever.
line
of
the
unwith
la
is
sick
the
of
This
typhoid
one
along
at·
i·
was
he
meetings.
While at the fair
Doris Colbert of Portland
:
delphia, and has been during the sum- dune. No cases of special importance, Thimble
Club's work, and is greatly ap- left borne tbe first of tbe week.
mer with the Seaside Drug Co. at Old are known of which will come to trial at ί
teu ling school here.
William H. Russell has moved into tbe
fortunate ones who had their
predated by it, as well as by the rest of
has secured a position in the this term.
Orchard,
entertain
was
; Harding bouse on Beal Street.
: ? ! adieu' Whiat Club
store of C. E. Hawkins of Portland,
business there will be > the island people.
criminal
In
drug
D.
J.
Mr·.
the
WHAT HE LEFT WITH US HE CAN
The editorial
management of
liursday afternoon by
in Monument Square, and will go there much to dispose of. The principal case
The death of John Wickham, the
Caducous is:
lijyaee.
this week.
is that of Ignazio Albanese of Rumford, woodsman, who was taken to the
GET ANY TIME. What was taken out of his
Editor—Cecil E. Brown.
M « Hayes of Lewiaton has been with
more commonly known as Joe Bill, who ; ?rn Maine General Hospital at Bangor I
Andrewi.
Editor—Elizabeth
Mrs.
Asst.
and
C.
was
Dr.
A
given by
party
is gone.
is charged with the murder of his wife. ,'rom Stratton with a fractured spine. I ABHoclate Editors—Ore Howe, Hazel Bleknell.
be; uughter, Mr·. Alton C. Wheeler
Buck at their home Saturday evening,
Joe Bill is an Italian who has been in | )courreo there shortly before midnight I Pointer»—Marjorle Barker, Sara True.Noble.
for the past week.
m honor of Mr. and Mrs. Deroy Wheeler,
and
Pike
zola
Dorothy
HAVE YOU A DEPOSIT WITH US Ρ
this country for some years, had prosper- Tuesday. His injuries were caused by a I Exchange*—A
j
Athletics—Rupert Mixer and Richard 8tlles.
Kjward L. Merrill of Patten has been who are soon to leave. Sixteen we*'·'
I
and
his
back
and
had
become
a
natnrand
in
ed
!
acroea
trunk
Alumni—Ruth
AlmaSbepard.
:ree
business,
Cumminga
falling
were served,
YOUR NEIGHBOR ALREADY HAS ONE.
Refreshments
the truest of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman S. present.
alized citizen. Domestic troubles had )inning bim to the ground. He was I Business manager—Francis Swett
rames were played, and the evening wa»
Pollock.
He:' 11 for a few days.
Assistant
manager—Harold
resulted in cross libels for divorce by ; I :arried through tbe woods to the
WE WOULD LIKE TO DO BUSINESS
social one. Mr. Wheeler is now in the
Mrs. L. H. Trufant has been operated
Mr. and Mr·. Ο. H. Bumpus, who have
him and his wife, he alleging infidelity ■oad station by his fellow lumbermen on
one
of the A. H. Berry Shoe Co. In
jmploy
is
and
sum
the
getting along
during
WITH YOU.
the part of his wife. At the May'ι ι litter. Wickham was operated upon I upon for appendicitis
he· at Onset, Mass
and Mrs. Wheeler will go to on
Portland,
it
ia
well
reported.
mer arrived home Thursday night.
term of court at Rumford, there was a ] Saturday in the vain hope of saving his very
Portland about the first of November.
The ladies of the M. E. church held
contest over the hearing on these cases, ; ife. His injuries were so severe,
Mrs. T. N*. Kewley and her mother,
dinner at the 6. A.
harvest
annual
their
I
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, K. of P·» will he desiring a hearing at that time, and ! iver, that be failed to rally and, shortly
visit
atMrs. Beede, have returned from a
lold
a special convention this Monday his wife desiring a postponement.
The >efore midnight, he died. He was un- R.Hall Thursday with a very good
in
home
former
of several weeks to their
j tendance.
evening, Oct. 9, to confer the rank of bearing» were dually continued by the < conscious during the last few hours.
Phillip·.
J. Harvey Enapp of Bolster's Hills,
You know the suits are
Skuuire, to be followed by a rehearsal of court to the next term, this action being
county's blueberry crop For some time with his sister, Mrs.
MAINE.
PARIS.
SOUTH
Friday evening taken just before the noon recess. Just' îaaWashington
The first of the year'· sociables, under ;h« third rank team.
I
of
more
revenue
and that means
netted, this year, a
Julian Brown, will make hie home with
the auapicea of the senior class in the
hey will tender a reception and banquet before the openiDg of the afternoon see- <
ban $1,000,000, acoording to State I her during the winter.
FriHall
New
in
Geo.
wss
held
;o
the
at
the
court
room
Chancellor,
Bill
Judge
Joe
Supreme
appeared
sion,
hijjh school,
K. Gardner of
perfect satisfaction with
After an absence in California of fiftyThs r*D'1 of and surrended himself to the officers, > : lorticulturist Albert
tf. Hanson of Calais.
day evening.
dockland. Thia industry waa started I two years, lire. Andrew Miller is visiting
memAll
will
be
had
his
he
killed
wife.
The
that
If you are
Knight
exemplified.
son
saying
every detail.
Mr. and Mr·. P. E. Hathaway and
>ut a few yearr ago, in that county, and I ber brother, Perry Russell. Mra. Miller
jers of the lodge are requested to be wife, who bad been shot, lived about
I)<.nald spent the week-end with Mrs.
be yield thia year ia the largeat yet ob- !b accompanied by her son Mark.
fall
suit, look
for a
two hours.
present.
ained there. One grower realized $75 I Judge and Mrs. W. F. Jones entertainHathaway's people in Waterville.
are also four oases in which
There
has
come
\lready one load of deer
rorn a few bushes which he set out in ed Rev. A. B. Hervey the first of the
here.
assault on young gjrls is alleg- !
The Italian laborers who have been
A party of four Will Bray criminal
oto town
lie orchard as a "side, issue." A man
on the
two of the respondents, Peter Ayotte
ed,
employed by Contractor Scruton
and
Record
I
raked
Cheeter
have
to
is said
You'll find here the new
left Jarl Robinson,
Merton L. Kimball, wife, and son,
and Prank Potter of Mexico, ! «ear Cherryfieid
sewer work and other jobs, have
A'alter Pratt, went to Andover W*t of Rumford
>lueberries from the vines just as cran-1 Houghton, were in Boston a few days
and
tbe
Scott
in
now
town.
others,
jail,
being
Surplus in season tu be there when t
Varsity model, a very smart atyle ;
jerries are gathered. It is stated that the first of last week.
Truman of Norway aud Fred G. New- |
are paid for rental of
the
Mr·. Charle· R. Elder and Miss Mil- aw went off. and arrived home verj
were
wife
and
1 abulous
prices
Benjamin Tucker
we'd like to see how you look in
ton of Dlxfleld, being out on bail.
dred Elder closed their summer home »arly last Friday morning with six deer.
>lueberry lands and blueberry factories. I guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Favor at
is
in
bound
Morvette
Cummlngs
jail,
in
home
one
3ue was a doe "as large as a mule,
Or you may prehere, and returned to their
one of them.
Brockton, Mass., this week.
over on charge of assault with intent to I
State Horticulturist Albert K.
iras very small, and the otbera were fair
Maiden, Mass., last Tueaday.
kill upon his brother, William C. Cum- ] ier of Rockland, while at Winterport a I Edith Rideout of Bates College enjoyboth are
but
luck
on
the
1 lize.
fer
"Good
everything
with her mother in Norway.
Mrs. R. E. Strickland and two sons of
mings, at a camp in Paris, on the night | : ew days ago, visited the orchard of Α. I ed Sunday
iires," and tire luck was anything but of
of North Conway,
her
Allard
P.
Frank
I
are
6000
Ν.
contains
visiting
31st.
which
Y.,
apple
L. Blaisdeli,
Aug.
Schenectady,
good ones. Overcoats, too, in
friends a short
;ood.
Others now in jail awaiting the court
rees.
Of this number 2500 are now I Ν. H., made his Norway
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McArdle,
auto
In
tbe
him
Stubby, a horse owned by Hiram N. are Omer Bergeron and John Hughes of >earing, consisting mostly of Ben Davis, ! visit this week. With
coming the tiret of tbe wees.
horses in Rumford, charged with arson in setting, Baldwin· and Mcmtoen. nr. oiaieueu were W. D. H. Bill, A. D. Davla and A.
0
went Porter, one of the best known
Φ
nf V* I
knma πΙοΛα
Dr. W. I. Merrill and family, who
the tire to tbe pool room run by 'Bergeron; iad
to be
and
:he
thought
village,
only a medium crop in 1910 yet be
came
bis
on an automobile trip to Calais,
baa
cooper
Scott Merrill
improved
"
patriarch of them all, died In bis stall Joseph Cooghlin of Rumford, larceny; Mtimated tbat he took from the orchard
the introduc„i„Kf rw lot halnff fntinrf rf«»n
b<>nnebjr train, the doctor having sold
Suits $18 and up.
Archie Arsenault of Rumford, larceny :he equal of a five per cent investment on shop on Pleasant Street by
a
bis automobile while on the trip.
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electrio
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of
doing
at
to
be
light·.
He was known
id tbe morning.
from the person; Joseph Baker of Rum- 160,000. This year he estimates tbat his
baaineaa.
who least 35
Dr. F. 0. Packard and family,
years old. He wae an old Ver- ford, larceny; Ernest Lemay and Charlea whole crop will bring him 17500 or the big apple barrel
Harry Paokard and wife, for the sumhave been at their camp at Locke's mont Morgan, brought from Vermont Lessard of Rumford, now serving sen-1 >qual of a five per cent investment on
Mountain View Houae, RangeMille through the summer, are with L. when a young horee. For many year· be tences on liquor cases, but also bound $150,000. These trees are not fully mer of the
Some others, matured yet and Mr. Blaisdell expects ley Lakea, returned to their Norway
was driven on Mr. Porter'· milk cart,
over on nuisauce charges.
ϋ. t arter for the present at least.
enjoyed the
and baa probably peddled more milk charged with various offences, are now itill larger return· In the next few years. home this week. They
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An ice house 24 ζ 50
Sardner,
AS CHAIRMAN OF BOARD.
The members of the Veranda Club
In the West for ten times tbat amount.
built at the Oxford County Creamery, condition.
a reception
The
gave Mrs. Emma Bickford
west of the creamery building
numa
remarkable
Four murder trials,
The following committees for the
and present at G. A. R. Hall Wednesday
for its conGovernor Plalsted on Tuesday appointcreamery advertises for bids
for
scheduled
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Christmas sale by the ladies of the ed Bertrand 6. Mclntire of East Water-1 ber for tbat section,
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the present term of court in Franklin has been an active member of the club,
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The first
and her many friends wished her much
Reception—Mr*. A. T. McWhorter, Mr·. A. W. Assessors, to succeed Hon. Obadiah County, but
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
but Walker,
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Friday night. There was none here,there
Senathappiness in her new home.
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ATTRACTIVE CLOTH COATS
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spect our line of Dress and Tailored

a

suits, just in.

plenty.

Hats, also Children's Hats and
Bonnets.

H. B. FOSTER,

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

Millinery-"- Fancy Goods

EARLY SHOWING OF

MISS s. L. PRATT, Designer.
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Blanket Your Horse
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THE UNO OF
PUZZLEDOM.
Flour for Every
Baking Need
Bread, cake and pastry better than

No. 1492.—Hidden School Studies.
So as not to be seen. the boy lay flat
in bed.
Why they went away from us 1 cannot say.

ever

she bas it to ber rooiu.
On the libt-ury table the pipe was lying. reeking of tobacco.
cause

before, reward
the cook

who uses
William
Tell Flour.

!W

No. 1493.—Word Square.
My first Is α conflagration. My second is a tbing worshiped. My third
is a certain form of bread. My fourth

Milled from Ohio·
Red Winter Wheat by our

farther than most flours.

big

economy.

N.
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uubltobed Uutt *wk· «uoctMlvehr tn t*ie < Ί
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{«tltlon that .lame* S. * right or «time other suit
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CONTAINS

Full statistics of all state interests
Census and valuation of 1910 for each
town and city in the state.
Λ new Township and Railroad Map of
Maine Revised to date.
Every OFFICE and HOME needs it for
baudy reference.

Illi*b«th Kuatae· late of Boston, Maesa

GRENVILLE M. DONHAM,

txeeutor therein named.

PUBLISHER,

Flora Dunn of sunnier, w:tr<l; petition for
lkeuee to «ell and coAvey real estate presented
by George II. Harrows, guardian
Harhrl W. Knight late of LoTell. <leceaae·!; ilnal account μ revente'! by Cyrus K.
Chapman, executor.

::90 Congress St., opp. City Bunding,
40-3
PORTLAND, MAINE.

CALL AT MY

Milton Plantation,

decerned. Br»t account presented for allowance

by

GREENHOUSE

Mabel 1. Bean, executrix.

I.yd la .Ή. Ntetsou late of Canton, eoeased;
Ur-t account ρ re-tented fur allowance by otieron
O. stetaon, executor.
■

On Porter Street, South Paris,

Whitehead of Norway, intnor;
Alton E
!)nal account preseuted for allowance by Mo-tee
P. SUles, guardian

and

Albion L Douglas· late of Dlxtleld, deceased : ilnal account presented for allowance by
Florllla E. Douglas, a dministratrix.

appointment

Ludnda <·. Cole late of Bethel,
flrst account presented for allowance
S. Wright, administrator.

see

the

Out Door Flowers

Λ m le C. Cole late of (jllead, deceased ; petiof Arthur J. Robert*
tion for the
under the will of said deceased, presented by Clarence W. Peabody, administrator
d. b. n. c. t. a.
a.- trustee

Postpaid $2.00.

Price,

cbusett*. 'Uvea**!; ropv of will ami petition for
ltn allowance pre«ented by Klehard Tyuer, the

Parker late of

say.

Of 20 Cities and 428 Towns.

I

They

are

late of Woodstock, deceased;
convey real estate
A. Mont Chase, admlul-trator.

prime.

in their

CROCKETT,

E. P.

deceased;
by James

right

FLORIST.

Jane Wree·

petition for license to *ell and

presented by

Houses for Sale.

Two new houses ou High Scree', South
Paris.
One nix rooms ami bath, the
ruber six room*, with four acre· of laud.
administrai ·γ
House sold with or without land. Easy
!\«Nou P. Cuiumlnf· «t al· of Paris,
t-rms if desired.
minors; petition for license to cell ami convey
F.
SI. L. ΝΟΥKS, South Pari·.
Cummlngs, :J0'f
real estate presented by Pert
guardian.
Hamael I». Webster of "*umner, ward;
petition for licence to sell an<i convey real estate Desirable Stand For Sale in
presented by 3. F Stetson. guardian.
Ida wood *. Keene late of Ox fori, decease» I
petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Sylvester O. Keeue.

loves

flattery, they

My second take and quickly speed away.
My whole Is oft pursued, less often caught.
Fresh pleasure seeking, constant Is to
naught.
V.
My flrst Illumines; my second chastises;
my whole boars light.
—Youth's Companion.
No. 1495.—Numerical Enigma.
I am composed of seventy-seven letters aud am a quotation from "The

Rambler." by Johnson.
My 24 41 02 is to bind. My 11 47 5C
71 is to try. My 30 50 5 8 is an obligation. My 15 74 M 28 is to utter
peevish expressions. My 39 3 G7 33 is
Mv 7G 04 20 14 44
a liquid measure.
is to walk with affected dignity. My
7 58 42 10 52 Is larceny. My 01 10 32
40 Π9 30 Ls a frame or stand having
three legs.
My 75 2 00 25 Is one of
the United States. .My 54 20 1 22 0 is
another state.
y Μ 03 34 37 49 Is
another state. My 45 13 19 55 23 72 is

large

St Nicholas.

man

No.

1497.—Boy'·

Nam· Pu β I·.

Η. B. Eaton,
At T. V. Hatha way's

South
1*1

Pari·,

QUICK IN RESULTS

TONIC IN ACTION

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

I

ipt

JANE WADSWORTH late of Hiram,
tn the County of Oxfoni, deceased, and given
All person· having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
deal red to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Maine.

Foley Kidney Pills

XOTICK.

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appoint»!
estate of

Shop.

I

Sept

gives notice that he
administrator of the

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbt
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the

annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
BLADDER and all

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

[

HAVE

HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION

S A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Connersrillei
Ind., is in his 83th year. He writes us: "I have
lately suffered much from my kidne>s and bladder I had severe backaches aud uiy kidney action
was to» (remuent, cauMtig me to loee much sleep
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free or all trouble and η fain able to
be np and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
"
κ~"*

recommendation.

A. E. SHUBTLEFF
9. E.

4|CO.,

NEWELL Jt CO

and

tlOTICK.
The subscriber hereby give notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the

CURE

THI

CHARLES D. HOLM AN late of Dlxfield,
County of Oxfoni, deceased, and given
boods as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
GERTRUDE 1. HOLMAN.
40-43
Sept. 19th, 1911.
In the

FORC8lds8 uJEfc.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY" REFUNDED.
■

A LOW PRICE

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Dinforth Sts.,

NORWAY.

·

MAINE.

many germs and Insects,
ones into holes
in the ground, from which rain never
permits them to come oat in great numbers to infest the dwelling places of man
and beast.
But when men build houses they
furnish refuge for the most dangerous
of these parasites.
Fleas, bugs and
roaches are some of the insect kingdom,
which are protected by houses, and
many vegetable diseases live only in
damp, sheltered places.
When nature bas flooded the earth,
she proceeds straightway to dry it off
witb sunshine. She almost kills ber beloved dowers and plauts in her efforts to
kill the diseased plants, which are the
worst enemies of her plans.
But here again the house opposes her.
The walls and cracks and crevices of the
house, its furniture aod bedding, have
bad no flooding with water. They are a
little unclean at the best.
Enough
dampness has entered from the outside
And
to cause disease germs to grow.
here these tiny atoms live—too small to
be seen, yet large enough to flourish In
soil which to us is imperceptible. Tbe
dampness nourishes them, and tbe sunshine cannot get in to dry out this
moisture.
In winter nature freezes everything
she has caused to grow in spring and
summer, and reduces both frendly and
unfriendly growths to a torpid state.
Seeds remain dormant, but under ber
methods of cleaning the unfriendly
growths will not make sufllcient headway dnring the following season to be-

destroys

and drives the remaining

_

Almost
fo.\a

or

city property

W,

A.

KNIQHT
Baza»

YAKMOUTaVILLE,
IW

r

|

rfAIKE.'

Mouse, are you within Γ Mouse—Yes.
kind sir, I am sitting to spin. Cat (outside. prowling around)—Mew. mew.

mew!
The game la this: The cat watches
her opportunity to catch the monse. If
she can reach her by putting her hand
Into the circle she may do so. provided
she does not forget to mew at the
same

time.

The mouse must try to keep In the
▼ery center of the circle, out of the
enemy's reach. But she must run out
now and then. Just to give the cat a
chance of catching her.
The dancers must try to help and defend the monse. opening and raising

their arms to admit her when running
back to the circle and then depressing
their arms or drawing them cloee together to keep the cat out.

GIVES CONFIDENCE.
I· Foley's Honey and Tar Componnd.
Μ γη. T. J. Adams, 522 No. Kansas Ave.,
Col una bus, Kas., writes: "Fora number
of year· my children have been subject
I need Foley's
to coughs and cold·.
Honey and Tar Compouod and found
that it cured their coughs and colds, *o I

A MEDICINE THAT

Garfield
Jamee
Smith baa a eon who ie old enough to
shave and Grover Cleveland Higgle· la
bald bead ad."

tight

Erle-ue—mysterious.

Concealed Authors: 1.
141)0.
Moore. Scott. 2. Byron. Milton.
Bulwer. 3. Burns. Sherldun. Addison.
No. 1491.—Riddle: Letter R.
—

Pope.

JAMES

"I bad

an

Interesting experience at

;he beaob this summer"

"Blonde

or

Co., Paria.

elde8°[

Don't trifle with a cold is good advice
For prudent men and women. It may be
rital in esse of a child. There is nothing better than Cbamberlain'a Cough
Remedy for coughs and colds in children,
[t is safe and sure. For sale by tbe
3baa. H. Howard Co., South Parla.

lnJhinl(i.nK^®

"I don't see any sense in referring to
the wisdom of Solomon," said tbe man
imàrtly. "He had a thousand wives."
"Yes," answered the woman, tartly,
'he learned his wisdom from them."

Save all tbe amall grap· bwketa purwith
chaaed In the fall, wrap
aoarlet crepe paper In fanciful
or tie a red ribbon bow on the handle,

^tham

f"^°°<

FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY VS.

A

HOPELESS CASE.

igltator?"

9. Howard Co., South Paris.

|

!

ί

\>., South Paris; 8. I. Nswell ACo.t
I
'aria.

THAT'S

DIFFEREΝτΓ

ρ£·

ofi,
owffc

Mothers! Use Ur. Truest
happy and growing.
Elixir—'"Save your children suffering." At your
dealer's; if not, seu<l direct to us.
35c, 50o, $1.00.

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

For Sale.

NOTICE.
the
District Court of the United States for
District of Maine. Id Bankruptcy.
)
in the matter of
J In Bankruptcy
FBEO A. BART LETT,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
'To the creditors of Fred A. Bartlctt : In the
aforesaid
County of Oxford and district on the 2d
day of
Notice Is hereby given that
said Fred A. Bartlettwas
the
D.
A.
1011,
Sept.,
first
the
that
and
duly adjudicated bankrupt,will be held at the
meeting of his creditors
South
8
Market
No.
8quare,
Referee,
office of the
A. D. 1911, at
Paris, on the 2Mb day of Oct.,
which time the
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
their claims,
said creditors may attend, prove
the bankrupt, and
appoint a trustee, examine
as
business
may
properly
transact such other
come before said meeting.
1911.
iV
SoHtb Purls, Sept.
WALT·Β L. GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
39 41
In the

All ready to
do your

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.
NOTICE.
The eubicrlber hereby give· notice that h*
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
FRANK K. H Κ It It Y late of I'arU,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an ! Khea
All i>er*ons ί,»\·1η<
bonde a * the law direct».
demande ajralnst the estate of sal dece»»*!
are deslrea to present the sane for «<·«!(.
ment, and all Indebted thereto are re<<u«»u: t tu
malt»· ρ-yment immediately.
FRED L. BEBKY.
Sept. mb, lull.

NOTICE.

Plumbing

sparrows bad to go away."
All this made Josephine and Robert
feel that they knew the bluebirds pretty well, ana they harried back to the
house to gef some crumbs to scatter

could not keep house without them. In
the past I have had a very had stomach
trouble, and could hardly do my work.
After taking a few bottles of the true
L. F. Atwood's Medicine, I becamq
much better. My niece has also been
nround the old stump. And day by
greatly benefitted by them. We both
day they watched the pair of bluebirds are willing to recommend the medicine
and their nest, until the three baby to all who need a remedy for dyspepsia
Mrs. C. S. Dunning,
birds, spotted with white, came ont of and constipation.
the little shells and grew big enough R. F. D. No. 2. North Harpswell, Me.
Oet a 35 cent bottle today, or writ·
to fly off among the orchard trees.—
tor a free sample. L. F. Medicine Co,
Youth's Companion.
Portland, Me.

SCALP AND HAIR
LT

ΤΚπΓΒΙ.Κ*

CAUSED HY

The subscriber hereby (rivet· notlie that hi·
had Ijeen duly appointed adntDlMntor of the
c^teto of
MARY J). HARD lsf of Hartford
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an ι t res
bond» aa the law directe. All pen
;,r.
demanda a^sln»t the estate of *ala <U λ
desired to present the name for wit:· < nt. n,

—

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE

T. *. DAVIS. AGENT.

L 8. BILLINGS

si

i°e

A" Kinds for

I lamKa*>

Building Purposes.

<.*\KRAI.

It. tali Taw

a
contagious disease
microbe which alao pro

a

U. S. Cream Separator

LUIIlDCr

la

Dandruff

caused by

λ

Al.l.fs

or
You do not care who invented the cream separator
which separator was finit in the field.
Yo'i want to know which is the b*nt mparu tor today
—which is the most improved.
its
The United State* Separator has demonstrated
ΰ
absolute and complete supcriorit) em*11 other scp·- c
It holds the World's Record for cIom«1
raton.
skimming.
It was awarded the only drand Pri*r at Seattli,
»
ISM
£>
Don't buy any separator until yoa have
asked u» about th·· I nit»-«j Maw»
Better a»k TODAY.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

t-i

la the

Edgings,
CoaL

request···!

WIN8I.OW II

Best Separator Today

Slab Wood,

Stove Wood and

an·

The

Cord Wood,

CAMCLEHSNKIMI.

banish dandruff, restore'"natural color
when ita loss bas been brought about by

OCULIST,

Borne

land,

office, .VHty Congres· Street, PortNorway office, over C.

trouble with hair or scalp to know that
we think that Rexall "93" Hair Tonio is
the best hair tonic and restorative in existence, and no one should scoff at or
doubt this statement until they have put
our claims to a fair test, with the understanding that they pay us nothing for
the remedy if it does not give full and
complete satisfaction In every particular.
RememTwo sizes, 50 cents and 11.00.
ber, you can obtain Rexall Remedies in
The
South Paris only ar our store
41
Rexall Store—Chas. H. Howard Co.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
etc.
▲pple Barrel Heads. Flooring, Sheathing,
There

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
is the beet
are other makes, but Paroid

will be at bia

F. Ridlon'a «tore, Main Street,

FRIDAY, OCT. 20,
and the third

Friday

Df each month.
fitted.

of each

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

following
Friday

At Rumford office 2od

month.

All work

Eyes treated.

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,

Giaaeea

guaranteed.

Pythian

Hlock,

SOUTH PARIS,

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United states for
Id Bankruptcy.
of
Maine.
the District
In the matter of
1
W.8. DOWNS A SON*.
the Individual co-partner*
of which are William 8. ^In Bankruptcy.
Downs ami Fordvce R. I
Downs, and they Individually of Rumford, BtinkrupU.
To the creditors of W. 8. Downs Λ Sons the InllvMu.il co-partners of wh'ch «re William 8.
IndiDowns and rordyce R. Downs and
vidually of Rumford In the County ot Oxford
»nd district aforesaid :
Notice !■ hereby given that on the :6th day of
\ug. A. D. 1911, the said W. S Downs Λ Sons
h? lndlvlduil co partners of which are Wllllum
i. Down* and Fordyce R. Down* ami they
ndlvtduallv of Rumford were duly adjudl·
the flr*t meet■atcd bankrupts, ami that
ι η# of their creditor* will be held at the ofllce
if tho Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
'arts, on the 25tn day of Oct., λ. l>. 1911, at 10
>'clock In the forenoon, at which time the said
iredltors may attend, prove their claims, ap·
ι tolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupts, and
runsact such other business as may properly
:omu before said meeting.
South Paris, 8cpt 2S, 19M.
WALTER h. GRAY,
0 42
Referee In Bankruptcy.

New Baxter

INSURANCE,

me.

Building,

PORTLAND,

MR.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

STANDARD

J

disease, and make the hair naturally
silky, soft aud glossy. It does tbis because it stimulates the hair follicle», destroys the germ matter, and brings
about a free, healthy circulation of
blood, wbich nourishes the hair roots, j
causing them to tighten and grow new
hair.
We want everybody who has any

SEWING

they

MACHINES.
Send for

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

J

South Parie.

—

conniseionEiM' wo ice.
The undersigned having been appointed by
the Hon. Judge of Probate 'or the County of
Oxford, on the third Tuesday of September, A.
D. 1911, commissioners to receive and examine
the claims of creditors against the estate of
Frank R. Wlthsm, late of Paris, In said County,
Anyone sending a sketch nnd description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
iiiventlon Is probably natonublfc Communie*,
lions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
tent tree. Oldest aeency for securing p»unu.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. reeetvs
tpteial notiez, without cbaree, In the

Scientific American.

η

▲ LASTING EFFECT.
On Jnly 20, 1911, Mr. Gammon was
Interviewed and be said : "Nothing has
scoured to change my high opinion of
Doan's Kidney Pills. I bave had little

Dr no

trouble from my

publicly recommended

kidneys since I
this remedy In

1908."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Bnffalo, New Tork,
tole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
41
take no other.

)

DAVENPORT,}

Bankrupt. )

of Maine :

A.

Bankruptcy.

°$herefore

Order of Notice There···
)utbiot or Maim·, aa.
thla
80th day of Sept, A. D. 1911, on reeding
On
be foregoing petition, It la
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad
pon the same on the 10th day of Nov., A. D.
911, before said Court at Portland, In said Disrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that no
Ice thereof be published In the Oxford Demorat, a newspaper printed In said District, aid
bat all known crealtors, and other persona In
n te rest, may appear at the aald time and place,
nd show cause. If any they have, why the
ira ver of aald petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
be Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred·
tors copies of said petition and this order, adressed to them at their plaoea of residence as
tatcd.
Witness, the Hon. Clabcncz Hal·, Judge
j f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portind, In aald District, on the 80th day of Sept.,

"j

l.

D. 1911.

JAMBS E. HEWET, Clerk.
[L. a.J
λ true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: J AMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
M

I] rojMwsYjnaa
Norway, Me.

H.M.TAYLOR,

ι

Λ

ment to

Davenport of Rumford, In the

he praya, That he may be decreed
iy the Court to have a full discharge from all
lebta provable against hla estate under said
«nkruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
epted by law from suih discharge.
Dated this 35th day of Sept;, A. D. 1911.
ELBERT A. DAVENPORT, Bankrupt.

i

W
a

30 H. P.

Line of Cars

recommend

Discharge.
In

on
Mstrlct, respectfully represents
lay of October, 1910, ne waa duly adjudged
Acta
of
nnder
the
relating to
Congress
lankropt
bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all
ila property and rights of property, and haa fully
omplled with all the requirements of said Acta
,nd of the orders of Court touching his bank-

WANTED !
Apprentices to learn MillineryJ
Apply to
jgtf

ERE is

Elbkrt
County of Oxford, and State of Maine. In said
that
the ilnd

people.

)

Petition for

~

(Oxford County A|hm)

Γο the How. clarence Hals, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District

Proof of merit lies in the evidence.
In South Paris.
Is not the testimony of strangers.
Bat the endorsement of South Paris

1908

Bankrupt's

the matter of

I CLHEKT A.

Convincing evidence

July 25,

Model "Ε"

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lsrgest etrculatioa of any sclentldc Journal. Term», 13 a
year; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

Well This Evidence.

That's the kiod of proof given here—
The statement of a South Paris citizen.
Good nlgbt, my boy, and remember
H. H. Gammon, Main St., Sooth Paris,
that In giving you my daughter I am
Maine, says: "I have taken Doan's Kidparting with my dearest treasure."
"I thank you from the bottom of my ney Pills with good results and have no
recommending
heart. Bat, say, the oars are running hesitation in poblicly
I suffered from baokacbe and
tbem.
( m boor apart this time of night; may I
there was soreness across mv kidueys,
»orrow your maobine to go home In?"
"I should «ay not, young man. I Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at Chas.
relieved
I wouldn't trust that machine with the H. Howard Co.'s Drag 8tore,
me In a short time."
^ >«et man alive."
(Statement given

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
When I have lemon» which I do not
wlah to u·· for eome time, I wrap them | {apply just the ingredients needed to
in waxed paper, each
' ratld ap, strengthen and restore tbe
eeP*r**®Jy·
keep them in a cool place. Thl· pre 1 lateral action of the kidneys and bladfrom
and
venta the rind
, 1er.
getting hard,
8peeially prepared for backache,
keep· them freeh and molet for aeTeral | leadaobe, nervousness, rheumatism and
week».
* til kidney, bladder and urinary irreguGirl» who take embroidery leeaone In aritiee.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., 8outb
a Frenoh convent are taught to baate
>£ria; S. I. Newell A Co., Paris.
their work on to «till brown wrapping
inatead of ualng embroider» I Small Brother—Are you going to
oaner
8later Rath?
boope. It I· eaeier, end doe» not «tretch narry
Caller—Why—er—I really don't know,
the material aa hoop» do.
ou know I
Have you ever put grated
8mall Brother—That's what I thought.
threeof
^ 7ell, yon are I
Into fudge? Two cape
«agar,
a
of
»>U
of
a
milk,
cup
quarter»
Jf butter, two «quare»
Lame back le one of tbe moat oomnntll it forma a rerj »oft hall in water. 1 aon forms of masoalar rheumatism. A
Set away until thoroughly eool, tbeeadd | ew applications of Chamberlain's Llol-1
the pMd rlod of «Μ1
, sent will gift relief. Tor sale by the1
with » wooden apoon until hard.
< Hum. H. Howard Co., South Parte. »

lus tonic properties that are invaluable. It rcg.
niâtes the bowels, *ssisU digestion, prévenu
diseases which arise from inactive liver or dit·
ordered stomach; puts an end to constipation,
biliousness and headache; krepsa child healthy,

Pumping Engines
Supply.

10 42

parte

The Family Laxative
and Worm Medicine

Those people who suffer with the die·
tressing symptoms attending chronic
With the Rot of Plumbing Material. Aluo
dyspepsia will be interested to read the
following voluntary testimonial:—
Install Gasoline
"I have kept the L. F. Atwood's
all Indebted thereto
for Water
the house for over twenty
in
bitters
ment Immediately.
the bluebirds could fly directly Inside,
benefit
received
have
and
great
Sept. 1'Jth, 1811.
years
NORWAY. MAINE
and so they kept their home, and the from them. It does seem as though I L. M. LONGLEY,

"Yon can't classify an ardent agitator,"
A MEASURE OF MERIT
replied Senator Sorghum. "If he ia on
pour aide of a queatlon be ia an intrepid
reformer; and if be'· on tbe other aide
South Parle Citizen* Should Weigh
lie*· a muckraker."
The beat plaster. A piece of flannel
lampened with Cbamberlain'a Liniment
la
ind bound on over tbe affeoted
luperior to a plaster and ooata only oneenth aa much. For sale by the Cbaa.

DR.TRUE'S
ELIXIR

Stomach Troubles Relieved.

bouse for the bluebirds, but the sparrows took possession of It Then we
found that by taking away the perch
In front of the house the sparrows
could not get In, for they had to alight
before entering the small door. But

aevere caae

j

brnnettef"

After exposure, and when yon feel a
>old coming on, take Foley's Honey and
rar Compound. It checka and relieves,
Jse no substitute. The genuine In a
rellow package always. ▲. E. 8hurtleff

à

Roman
guide
(impressively)—The
ruins of tbe Coliseum!
Seattle man (astonished)—Well, what
do you tbink of that? Why, I saw photographs of that heap 20 years ago.
Roman guide (loftily)—Quite likely,
lir.
thunder
Seattle man—But why In
aren't those ruins cleared away and a
modern Coliseum erected?

laying ft carpet after bou»eit la a good plan t0
flour with a atrong aolution of aalt and
It
water. Thl· will keep away moth·.
la alao a good Idea to aprlnkle «alt on the
carpet occasionally when «weeping.

—

No.

promptly.
Paris; S. E. Newell

Suffering

ft Uea within the power of every mother to eaoe her children eaffermg.
The little ilia ao often looked upon as ntuuarj evils in child life may be
almoat wholly avoided. Instead of being languid, pale, underdeveloped and
as little nuts from top to
to·,
unhealthy, children may be robust—sound
with cool nerves, atrong stomacha and hard muscles. Mothers ! Iku it trut,
and it lies witbio pur power to bring it about

the earth to live. When the pilgrims A bumblebee and a polllwog
Were criticising sn old bullfrog
came to New England they called the
Said the bee. "No doubt it's a famous joke.
bluebird the blue robin, because Its But I wish you'd give our friend a poke
"
warbllngs reminded them so mnch of And nek him to drop thnt senseless croak
old
bullfrog
J
of
the
The
serious
land.
eyes
The
their
native
in
the robins
on the be»» and the polllwog.
bJnebird 1· very friendly and likes to Were turned
And the awkward silence he slowly broke
live near people. There need to be Br calmly repeating his little loke
many bird bouses for the bluebirds in And mâyb» you'll find some other folk
love, like the bullfrog, to alt and
parks and In the yards of honses, bnt Wl*> croak
the quarrelsome sparrows have driven
Once
most of the bluebirds away.
when I was a girl we had a little

ducea baidneaa. Never uae a comb or
No
bruah belonging to some one else.
matter ho* cleanly the owner may be,
mithese article· may be Infected with
crobe*, which will Infect yonr «calρ It
la far easier to catch hair microbe· than
It la to get rid of them, and a single
stroke of an infected comb or brnah may
Never try on
well lead to baidneaa.
anybody else's hat Many a bat-band is
a resting place for microtia.
If jou happen to be troubled with
dandruff, itching scalp, falling hair or
baidneaa, we have a remedy which we
believe will completely relieve these
troubles. We are so sure of this that we
offer it to you with the understanding
TAKE YOUR COMMON COLDS SE- that it will cost
you nothing for the trial
RIOUSLY.
if it doea not produce the results we
This remedy is called Rexall
Common colda, severe and frequent, claim.
believe
lay the foundation of chronic diseased ''93" Hair Tonic. We honestly
conditions of tbe nose and throat, and it to be the most scientific remedy for
aud we know of
may develop Into bronchitis, pneumonia, scalp and hair troubles,
and consumption. For all couubs and nothing else that equals it for effectivesolds in children and in grown persons, ness, because of the results it has protake Foley's Honey and Tar Compound duced in thousands of cases.
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is devised to
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South

Before

boy."

I

Cat and Mouse.
For cat and mouse choose from a
group of children a tall girl for a cat
a short one for mouse. Then the rest
take hands and form a circle Into
which the mouse creeps, while they
dance around, singing, "Pray. Mrs.

"How time flieeP'
"Tee, doaen't it?

cleaning,

Low Prices.
Easy
Yon are not experimenting on yodrself
» Acre* la South Gray, near good neighbors,
when yon take Chamberlain's Cough
and
On
Une
schools.
good water, near church
a cold aa that preparation
A great chance to keep hens Remedy for
new electric road
baa won its great reputation and extenand raise small fruits,10 miles to Portland.
live sale by ita remarkable cures of colds,
and can always be depended upon. It is
bank
of
on
R.ver,
Acres
la
Yarmouth,
Royal
■β
equally valuable for adults and children
oa good street just out of the Tillage, £ood
orchard, two good hen bouses, toe shade Jrees. nnd may be given to yonng children with
good lawn, cottage bouse six rooms, best <u implicit confidence as it contains no
water, near steam and electric cars, schools and harmful
dfug. Sold by the Chaa. H.
churdha, 1 mile to the sea. A pretty place.
Howard Co., South Paris.
Best or neighbor·.
4 Acre· lust out beautiful tillage of Yarmouth,
new
electric light In front of the house.
building·, best of spring water in tt* house,
man
handy to e*er/thlug. A fine chance
with a little m« My to keep hens and worfr In the
mills. Will exohaage for larger farms,

major was pot us proud and happy as
Little Boy Blue.—Youth's Companion.

THE flEST OF
BLUEBIRDS.

Ποη. Ark. J. E. Freeman says: "I bad deceased, represented Insolvent, hereby give
of kidney trouble and could notloe that six months from the date of said apare allowed to said creditors In which
aot work and my caae aeemed hopeless. pointment
and prove their claims, and that they
to
3ne large bottle of Foley'· Kidney willpresent
be In session at the following places and
of receiving the same,
Remedy cured me and I bave never been timesonfor the purpose
Tuesday, the 24th day of October, 1911,
bothered since. I always recommend viz
and on Tuesday, the 12th day of March. 1912, at
it." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parla; the office of the Register of Deeds, at South
Paris.
To clean bronre atatuary or ornament· 1 S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1911.
in the fine line» where duet ha· collectI r,lm_,u|nllerl
J. HASTINGS ΒβΑΝ,
Co®®'··'·"10™·
"How would you claaaify that ardent
ed, aae weakeoapaude or aqua ammonia.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, (

5.
4. He-aTe-r—her.
tEn-ed—fated.
Wa-sIIe-d—wad. β. Heat-hEu—heat
Pictured Word: Mlss-TNo. 148».

Terms aod

up stocJc.

aanahine, played

"I've juat washed ont a suit for my
little bov—and now it seems too tight and fill with fruit, oat·, oak·, and
home-mad· candi·». Thue make pretfor him."
"He'll fit it all right, if you'll waah ty little neighborhood gift» to the «hutin»" at Chriatma· time.
the

Farms for Sale.

patterns and clean

are

When your aboea aqueak, drive a tack
into the middle of the aole far enough to
make a good aired hole. Draw the tack
will be gone.
The names of Ave boys are hidden out and the aqueak
Each picture 11in the above puzzle.
a
When waahing lamp chimney»
luatratee a different name.
sponge faatened firmly to the end of a
•tick ia a great time «aver. It muat be
juat large enough ao that It will ellp in
Beheadings.
when saturated with warm »oapeaaiiy
1. Behead a shallow, round dish and auda. After
waahiog, rlnalng well with
get to be tardy. 2. Behead to mount warm water, and then pollahlng with
3. Behead tiaaue paper or newapapera, one couia
a hill and leave au arm.
very wide nnd leave a public highway. not aak for brighter chlmneya.
Answers: 1. P-late. 2. C-liinb. 8. B-road.
The cane aeata In chaire often aag. To
tighten and restore the cane, turn the
chair upaide down, wet thoroughly with
Kay to Puxzledom.
No. 1485.—Primal Acrostic: Novem- hot water; If very much aolled, use aoapsuda
and a bruab, cleaning both
ber. Words: Nay. oat. vhu. eat May.
the cane, but being careful not to get hot
bad. ear. rag.
water on the varmah of the chair.
Dry
No. 148·!.—Beheadings: Β-owl. c-row,
lu tbe air. If the cane la not broken, tbe
d-ream.
η-cream,
chair will become aa tight aa when new.
No. 1487.—Charades: 1. Cow. bird—
! On waah day the children'»
play wagon
cowbird. 2. Cot. ton—cottou. 3. Co.,
will be found a great help
4. Plum, age
nun. drum—conundrum.
b Aak et of elothea along under the line
—plumage.
when hanging them up and
No. 1488.—Word Syncopations: Cen- bringing them into the bouae. It can
tral row of letters in words left after also be used for bringing In the wood
syncopation spells (loetbe. 1. B-eGg-ar and coal, and beside· «avlng »tep» it
3. Fat- save» the back too.
2. Can-tOn-s—cans.
—bar.

(signed) Jxukb C. Dahlman.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.
Newell Λ Co., Pari·.

AND ALL THROAT ADO LUN8 TROUBLES.

~

to close out odd

Cleaning According

C. DAHLMAN, "COWBOY"
Add aalt to the water In the outer veeMAYOR OF OMAHA, "THROWS •el of your double boiler to bnrry the
Parls.1
THE LARIAT."
cooking of the content· of the Inner veaIf jour oven bake· too fa»t on the
Mayor J a». C. Dablman started hi· ael
career aa a cowboy, and ia at preaent bottom, aprlnkle »alt on the oven bottom
Mayor of Omaha, and haa the following ju»t under your pan of blecult or cake,
Sheriff of Dawes Co., Neb., and the latter will not burn.
record.
LUNC8 three
term»; Mayor of Chadron, two
To keep potato·», aprlnkle alr-alacked
terma; Democratic National Committee- lime over the barrel· or bin·—a good
man eight year·; Mayor of Omaha, six
handful to a barrel; the lira· will
year·, and In 1910 candidate for Governor the moUtnre, and the
potato·· will reof Nebraska. Writing to Foley & Co.,
main mealy and firm all winter.
Chicago, be aaya: "I nave taken Foley
To teet nutmeg», prick them wl tha
Kidney Pill· and they have given me a
great deal of relief so I cheerfully recom- pin. If they are good th· oil will lnmend them." Yours truly,
atantly apreed around tbe puncture.
South Parts.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
witm

eotate of

Carpets

"To be sure!" suld one of the men.
"He wns our old captain."
And the tall soldier took the little
boy by the hand, and they marched
And the
to Dame along the street together.
Hags waved in the wind, and the band
its best, and even the drum

kill™· couch

ment Immediately.
ONSVILLE S. WADSWORTH.
Sept. 19th, 1911

Wool

"Oh, do let me march!'* be called
out "My grundpa was a soldier.*'

ment.

Sept.

NOTICE.

still.

folded for a »bort time in a piece °f
woolen cloth that baa been dipped in hot
water and wrung aa dry aa poealble.
When the glove* have become warm ana
damp, they can eaaiiy be drawn on the
handa. Glovea that have been abrunk
In cleaning respoud readily to tbia treat-

BMW

Sept. l'Jth, 1911.

and the soldier cups at the end of the
long street Neurer and nearer they
came, und the corncts and d:nms
made such a delightful noise thut the
little fellow could hardly keep his feet

okln,—

But now dey wanta things done np fancy,
"Pipe de later* roune de roast,
Put de Icln' on In flower·"
Seems lak dat's what they wanta moat.
Gone's de oie black pot an' kettle,
In Ita place de cas-se-role:
What's dat ar, but a little sllber
Keverlng np de οΓ brown bowl?

glove·

The subscriber b»r*t>v gives notl<« that he
has tieea duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ADRLINK C'HKSLRY late of Kuckilekl.
t»Ue Couaty of oaforl. decease il. aad given
Al! per»oas bat lag
bonds a- the law llrerts
demands against the estate of said 6MMMfl
for sett .«meat,
the
same
I
to
lesl
rv
are
pnment
and all ladebtn-1 the π-to are requested to make
Immediately.
pavtnenl
PRKSToN I. Mt.RRII L
l'th, Udl.

FLORENCE CHAPLIN.

I don't
by rvsU-pe;
('β Vperlenocd, dat 11·,
An'when It comes ter sur'nouf c
Dar ain't none Ink oP black Liz.

U liounnem ia due to a disordered condition of tbe stomach. Chamberlain's
Tablet· are eeeentially a atomach medicine, intended especially to act on that
mittance.
organ; to cleanae It, atrengthen it, tone
and invigorate it, to regulate tbe liver
tnd to banish billoneneee positively and
mat».
For «ale by tbe Chaa. U.
To keep only a little fire In the tornaoe effectually.
Howard Co.
to
in
u it I· often deeirable
do
the fell,
pat In tbe oo»l »o that Ik form· e H»«·
"Biggin· goee through life in a atate
In
tb· of chronic
diameter
n·**
about
one
foot
pile
diaappointment."
door, and not .0 that It la otteredI ell
"Ye·. Tbe la·! time I saw him be
We tied waa complaining becauae nobody ever
over tbe floor of the furnace.
that thia "doe· tbe trick" admirably.
makee a cigar that ta·te· aa good aa tbe
Kid
abould be band looka."
that are too

will and testament of
CHARLES C. LOWELL lata of Hiram,
All person·
la the Couaty of Oxford. trcease 1
having demands against the estai· of >akl deceased arc dartrcd to are«e*t the same for seulement. and all 1»<leti«ed thereto aie requested to
make ρ»ν lueat lui media»* r.
ANNA R LOWELL.
Sept. 1 Ah. 1411.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that sie
has tieen duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
JOHN W. CHAPLIN late of Paris, e
deceased, and
of Oxford,
in the County
given bonds as the law directs. AU per
estate of said
the
sons having demands against
deceased are desire·) to present the same for setare
requested
tlement, and all indebted thereto
to make payment immediately.

how ter do.

will be waterproof, and furniture indeatructible.
But until that day comes we may help
health by
nature in a campaign for
waabmg our wall·, floor· and ceilinga, at
least once a year, by renewing mattreese·,
cleaning aud drying blanketa and
bedding, and ao thoroughly «tinning and
airing the ei.tire house and ita contenta,
on pleasant day·, that dangeroua germ·
will not linger long, if they once gain ad-

imci.
The subacrlber hereby give· notice that sfthas beea duly appointed executrix of the tort

The subscriber hereby gives notice thai nue
κ..* tteen
duly appointe·! administratrix of the
estate of
ELLIS DELANO late of Canton.
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given
bond* as the aw directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said decease·!
are desired to present the same for seulement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately·
H ATT! Ε Ε. DELANO.
l'Jth, 1911.

Aok

me

Boy Bine, although his real name was
Augustus.
"I wish they would let me march,"
he satd to himself, drumming hie
"Perhaps
heels against the fence.
they wonld If 1 had some flowers.'*
So he hopped down from the post
and filled his chubby fists with whit··
oxeye daisies und buttercups.
By this time the music grew louder,
and Little Boy Blue could see the flaps

Save Your Children

Memorial Day.

In the
The observance of tills day
wltb
doeorntion of our soldiers' graves
colors is a
flowers nnd the national
to
custom that appeals more perhaps
the Itovs and
tin» older people thau to
This Is natural,
girls of the country.
lived durfor many of the older people
of the
the dark and dreadful days
ing
better apRobert and Josephine were much exi-ivll war and ran therefore
devotion of the
cited when they saw η bird flutter out
preciate the patriotic
of u bole In au Did Htunip near which brave men who gave their servir»»* und
they were playing In the orchard th»'lr llv»»s In defense of what they
η
They peered Into the hole, and there hold dear. But the observance Is
of
was a nest with three little eggs.
lesson to the youth
object
priceless
Tbey hurried to the house, and Aunt the country, and as they see the vetClara cn me out to the orchard with erans marching toward the cerne
them. They all waited at a little dis- telles to honor the soidier dead they
tance. :tnd soon two birds appeared. should look beyond the military disOne, which was grayish blue In color, play. the music of the bands and the
flew straight into the hole in the roll of the drums and think what it all
stump. The other bird, which was a means.
deeper blue, with a breast of reddish
brown, alighted in an apple tree near
The Ancient Penny.
was
by.
The ancient English penny
Aunt
in Eng"They are bluebirds," said
first silver coin struck
the
Clara, "and we mnst not barm their
among
land and the only one current
nest or frighten them away."
In the time of Etbelred
Saxons.
the
The bird In the tree seemed to pay
α threeIt was equal lu weight to
Edno attention to the visitors; but, lifting
bit. Till the time of King
penny
Inbis wings, he quavered out a clear litward 1. the penny was so deeply
tle song which sounded like "Tru-al-ly
broken
dented that It might be easily
tru-al-Iy."
These were
and parted Into two parts.
"How beautifully blue he is!* exbroken into
when
Or
called halfpence.
claimed Josephine.
called four
four ports these were
"Yes." said their aunt "There is an
things or farthings.
old Indian legend that the bluebird is
A Croaker.
a piece of the sky which came down to

Blindman'· Buff Seated.
The company Is seated In a circle
city in the state of New York. My
40 21 4 77 31 35 Is a city In MassachuIs blindfolded the others
come a menace.
keep it in the house all the tine." Re- and after one
The one who 1* hîind
setts. My 50 29 08 73 38 27 00 is one
Α. Ε Shurtleff Co., cbnngr place*
But her plan is again thwarted in the fuse substitutes.
of the United States. My 18 12 57 05 home. Tbe warmed bouse preserve· the South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris. folded approach** without groplnir
17 48 70 U 43 Is a city In the state of lives of many germs and insects, which
and seats himself In the lap of the
"I don't see why he want· to marry
New York famous for its water pow- otherwise could not multiply in dangerfirst person he comes across Without
week."
her
a
ha·
known
be
only
Those people are most her,
ous numbers.
touching the band* he mast guew In
"That'· the answer."
liable to disorder who live much indoors,
whose lap he Is «"Mn*
insects are
where these germs and
No. 1496.—Novel Acrostic.
Tbe U. S. Government in lté "Pare
domiciled.
Food Law" doe· not "indorse" or "guarAll the words described contain the
Bar Pull.
Nature with ber wind· blows away all
When rightantee" any preparation, a· some manusame number of letters.
that
have
not
debeen
Two pla.rer* «If on the rmnnd far
the impurities
would
in
their
advertisement·
facturers
ly guessed and writteu oue below an- stroyed by water, ice and sunshine, but
with the anle« of tbrtr
make it appear. In tbe cane of medi- lag (firII oth«r
other In the order here given the ini- man closes the honse against freab air
el
law provide· that certain drug· feet tourhinc. with lee* and arm·
the
cine·
tial letters will spell the name of a aod wind, and so foatera bia worat ene•ball be mentioned on the label·, if they fpnded their fall lenjrth ther grip a
Canadian city, and another row of let- mies.
tbe preparation·. wand or ««Nuit <*ane
At ttu·
are Inirrediect· of
If we could co operate with nature, inters will spell the province in which
well-known to start tb»»v pull nnd the on»· ■!»<·
tbe
Cream Bilm,
ber efforts, we might Elj'·
stead
of
opposing
it la located.
family remedy for cold in tbe head, bay oeed'n* In pnlllr»* the other t·· a
2. A in time drive out all diseaaes.
fover and naial catarrh, doeen't c mtain
Cross Words: 1. A female.
winner
stati<*1t.e position I*
Tbe time will come, no doubt, when
a aingle injurious drug, ·<> the η >kera
:t. A city of France. 4. Usestatue.
ibe style of bouse building will be enit
comhave «imply to print tbe fact that
ful to carpeuters. 5. To bury. G. A
tirely changed. Koofs will be removafully with all tbe requirement· of HELPFUL HINTS ON HAIR HEALTH
showy flower. 7. Receded. & A very ble, walls will be reversible, interiors pile·
tbe law.
a

RIO HT.

Ν OTIC K.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has (wen duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
LEANDER S SWAN late of Paris,
in the Countv of Oxfoni, itecvased. and given
All persons h iving
bonds a· the law directs.
•lemands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
inent Immediately.
HORACK L. SWAN.
iHth, 1911.

bead an' bab ber say.

Fer to show

This

ONE

The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has !<e*n duly appointed executor of the last
wl 1 and le»tsturnt of
HELEN M CHILD*· late of Paris.
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given
All persons having
bond* as the law directe.
demands against the «Male of said deceased are
desire·', to preaent the same for seU.caient, and
»11 indebted thereto are requested to make
W

first

er

me mad as thunder,
Sorter butte my feelln's, too,
When sbe totes in un er dim cook books

drenched.

AM* A HALF STORY ΜΟΠ8Ε. sulta
Ιι!«· fair either une ur two recta. Nice »«at»k·
Fuur
44 left ion/, ji fuut nMlttun for Murtfi'
tn Dre icr»· of <oo<l tillage lan<l anl paoture fur
two f«w». All tn guml repair ami will be sold

51 OTIC»..

JAMBS 9.

IV.

my

Go

But It makes

Nature does not mop ap the earth
witb a damp cloth aod soapy water and
expect it to be clean. Sbe sends floods
world is
ol water, until the whole

South Paris.

ADDISON Κ. H ERRICK, ludgeof said Court
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Rcgl-ter

pavment Immediately.
Sept. Mb. 1911.

loves

Who

Complete Business Directories

Harriet Si. « hear late of Peru, ileeeaaed;
Will an-l petition for probate thereof un<t the
appointment of Ceorge W. Chaae a* admlnl*
trator with the will annexed presented by
George VV. Cha*e, a legatee.

Ada L

Register

Dar aln't notbln' boiter

l'an de good ol' fashioned way.
'Course 1 lets de miettes

Nature's great cleansers
water, ice and wind.

My first the caus'i of many a combat dire.
When foe met foe. consumed with deadly
Ire;
My second has a bill that ne'er Is paid.
And yet of letcal writs h<Vs not afraid.
My whole Is nothing but a pretty creature.
Familiar to you all in form and feature.

CO.

Domestic Science.

Nature.

II.
Joy and dance and bounding life.
With these my flrst Is rife;
Minutes, hours and speeding days
My next Its part e'er plays.
Life and joy and nesting bird·.
For a whole from these good words.

BOLSTER

on

Lord s merer! hoir I'm peatered
Wld dit talk 'bout "ue mestte science"—
An' de white folks always plannln'
Ver to Rit some new erpllance.

House

III.

I

Old Black Liz

'jgrlddle
placeobdechasln'dlth.

My whole, how beautiful, bow bright.
Upon a cloudless summer'· night!

as)

Llttlt Boy Blue'* Pared·.
Little Boy Blue was sitting on the
for the procession,
Oorrsapondence on topic· of Interest to tbe ladles, gatepost waiting
ls solicite·t. Artilreas: Editor Homuuui·' for It was Memorial day.
He wore a
Column, Oxtoni Democrat, South Parla, Me
tiny blue salt and a bine cap, and that
Is the reason why he was called Little

Rut It's stylish an' It's proper,
Lord sake, how dis nigger wish
Fer ter see do good ol
Id

Has crushed beneath Its heel.

barrel means
Remember and order
to the

barrel today.

name.

No. 1494.—Charades.
L
B-side the hearth, with friends about.
My first we often feel;
My second many a careless foot

special process, it is richest
in nutritive qualities and goes

a

girl's

is a

own

More loaves

spell "Ingrain carpet," be-

Mattie can

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

every

Holt Brother·
Proprietor·

I

FOR

we

would

earnestly

be looked over, if you arc
a prospective
buyer. It is a pioneer and
built by a concern that has never failed
to give honest value and fair, square treatowner.

to

If interested let

us

talk with you.

ORCHARD GARAGE D,SSDSPRING

1000

AND

SUMMER,

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
Let

us

Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc
Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
New Spring Fabrics, at

and

MERRITT WELCH,
MA|Nf.

NORWAY.

CASTORIA

m**

lit kwyh îimétamlMvU

Bears the

Bignatvt
of

